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Bobbie's Birthday.
under h've years of age; 1,, ,484
tween-nve anu ten; ao«,7 - ' " beWashington, Lincoln and Bobbie
Ill I
ten ana tifteen; 96,162 ke 48 betweem
Burns were all born iu February. Bobween fiftee*
and twenty; 0214 L)etweeil
bie Burns birthday was only one day betwenty and
A New Telephone Company in the Field in kn hind Washington, and plans have been The ADD Arbor Water Comrany Will Sink New twenty-nvb; 711 bet W e e u twentyfir*
completed for its celebration tonight at
and thirty aud 212
Wells.
thirty years.
Arbor.
over
Normal Hall, Ypsilanti, under the
auspices of the Scottish society of Ann
Butterworth Orates Tomorrow.
Arbor. Miss Bessie MacAlpine, of Chi- ATTENDANCE ON WASETENAW'S SCHOOLS.
Tomorrow afternoon at 2 :30 ocours
MAXIMUM RATE OF $15 FOR RESIDENCES cago,
formerly of Edinburg, will sing
the annual celebration of Washington's
the Soottieh songs in costume. Harold
bhthday under the oharge of the law
And of $24 for Business Places, Fixed on Jarvis, of Detroit, is also expected to Butterworth at University Hall Tomorrow cla-ses of the university. Owing to th*
—Satchels Stolen—New Circuit Court
lateness in securing the speaker, who is
With Nine Free Telephones for the furnish a portion of the vocal seleotions.
Alexander
Gray,
formerly
pipeCases—The Osborn Meetings,
the Hon. Beojamn Butterworth, of
City—A Canvas Being Made.
major in one of the oraok British regiEtc.
Washington, D. C , the celebratou has
ments, will play for the gathering of
been but poorly advertised and general
interest is rather low. Since Presdent
Au opportunity is offered the oity to the clans. Judge Harriman will deThe
Ann
Arbor
Water
company
has
have a oheaper telephone rate. John liver his address on Robert Burns. purchased the Neuhoff property in theCleveland was the orator of the occasion
Did we hear you say that if you could buy an overcoat at aR. Miner and Dr. E. K. Hale presented Recitations will be given from Burns' Jewitt addition between West Liberty five years ago, comparatively little enan ordinance to oounoil last Monday poems. The bill for the evening will and West Washington streets, of Titus thusiasm has been shown by either
BARGAIN you would buy now.
students or citizens, but Bengamix
night, according to which the rate be 50 cents.
F. Jutzel and some new1 wells will be
If you DID we will give you an opportunity.
Butterworth, Jr., is considered an eloThe following is the program:
would be $24 per annum for business
sunk on this property The indications
quent
has been long in publio
PART I.
places,
and
$15
for
residences.
The
Anv Overcoat in Onr Store at 1-3 OFF. ordinance makes the following provis- Bag pipe selections while clans are assem- are that there is a large water supply life, asspeaker,
an office-holder and successful
on
this
property.
If
au
abundant
supbling.
We will make it still plainer
lawyer, and deserves to see a large auions:
Introductory Remarks,
Robert Campbell ply is secured, the water works com- dience bofore him tomorrow. It will
$22.00 Overcoats $14.67
$18.00 Overcoats $12.00
Section 1 provides for the name, the Address, Subject: Robert Burns,
pany may erect a second pumping
be remembered by some that Mr. But15.00
"
10.00
12.00 "
8.00 Washtenaw Telephone Co., and for the
Judge Harriman. station at this point. It will tie remem
terworth is not in touch with his party,
putting
in
of
wires,
poles,
et*.
the
water
from
the
springs
on
bfired
that
Song,
"Scots,
Whahae."
$10.00 Overcoats $6.67
the G. O. P., on the tariff question and
Section 2 provides that the proposed
Harold Jarvis Herman Hntael's property near this
big cut you will say.
that
for this reason he a few years ag«
work shall be done under the control Recitation, "Cotter's Saturday Night,"—
point has been pronounced superior to
voluntarily surrendered his place im
Don't mention it, for we want to try and forget what they cost us- of the board of works.
Robert Phillips the celebrated Waukesha water. Let us
congress and retired to private life. Ha
Section 3 provides that the oompany Song, "Jessie's Dream,"
hope that the water works company will
Noble's Star Clothing House,
shall make known five days before
Miss Louise George meet with the succes,which they richly will hardly allow himself to be drawl
out on this interesting phase of his pubwork is commenced in any of the streets Scotch Dance, ''Shean Trews,"
deserve for their determined efforts to
-35 South Main Street.
Miss Aggie Kankiu secure an abundant supply of pure lic career. There will be several pleasor alleys where the contemplated work
ing features at the celebration in ad(With bag-pipe accompaniment.)
is to be done, the board to rietide upon
water for the city. A vast improvement
dition
to Mr. Butterworth's oration.
Song Selected.
location of poles.
has been made in the works since Dr.
Miss Grace Stevens
Townspeople as well as students ar*
Section 4 makes provision that the A Visit to Ayr,"
A.
K.
Hale
has
taken
charge
of
them
Mrs. B.A. Hiusdale
poles will be either wood or :r<>n# and Song, "Caller Herrin,"—Miss Bessie McAlpine as receiver and the public will testify invited, admission free, aud a larg*
orowd is hoped for.
the wires 20 feet from the surface of Song, "We'd better bide a wee "
with good wishes their confidence in the
the ground.
Miss Elizabeth A. Campbell present management.
New Cases in the Circuit.
PJSKT I I .
Section 5 : city may have use of poles
Song, "MacGregor's Gathering,"
The crcuit court docket had placed
At the Inland League Tonight.
for fire alarm or police wires.
The next entertainment in the Inland upon it during the past week six cases.
Seotiion 6: Theccmpany is to fur-Reading, "Tam O' Shauter," Mr. Harold Jarvis
nish nine telephones for city offices and
Mr Andrew Campbell League Course for this evening will All of these were appeals from judgFling."
be the Cook Arctic Expedition, an in- ments of lower courts.
fire protection free of charge, and any Scotch Dance, "Highland Miss
Aggie Raukin
teresting leoture by S. P. Orth, who
more wanted by the city will be furJohn T. Feldkamp vs. Henry Roth*,
(With bag-pipe accompaniment.)
was the botanist of the Cook expedition. is the first oase and is an appeal front
nished at one-half the schedule price.
Song, "Land O' the Leal."
Section 7 is important, as it provides
Miss Louise George He tells of Labrador, Greenland and thejfinding of^cirouit court commissioner
the Arctic, and the lecture is profusely Butterfield
The complainant prayed
that the company must keep connections Duet, 'Huntingtower,"
--Miss E. A Campbell and Harold Jarvis illustrated with views taken on the ex- that the defendant be ordered to surwith othor telephone companies withSong, Selected
__
ppdition. As the Cleveland News and render certain land in his possession t*
out extra charge.
Miss Grace Stevens Herald says: No adventure is so thril- their owner. The land lies in Sharon.
Section 8 provides for rates as stated
Scotch Dance, "Gillie Callurn.".__ —
ling as that iu the regions sealed to The commissioner tried the case and
above.
After taking our Annual Inventory we find
Miss Aggie Raukin human conquest by ice and snow; and gave the complainant judgment. Th*
9
makes
provision
for
the
Seotion
that we have a great many small sizes and
(With bag-pipe accompaniment.)
in recent years no Arotio expedition has trial occurred Feb. 6, aud costs asfurnishiug of a $5,000 bond, to insure Song, "I'm ower young to marry yet."
broken lots in Women's and Men's Shoes which
in singing one verse endured more hardships, or passed sessed on defendant amounted to $20.7i.
the city again-t any suits or legal en- Audience invitedI to joinMiss
Bessie McAlpine through more thrilling scenes, wrecks;
of "AULD LANG SYNE."
The second case, CalpurniaB. Phelps,
we will offer at a very low priee.
tanglement: that might in any way
Song, "March of the Cameron Men,"
privations and adventures. Mr. Orth et al., vs. Charles S. Abbott, comes, begrow out of the line's construction.
Max O'Rell's Lecture.
Mr. Harold Jarvis
Remember that all our warm shoes and
Section 10 provides for the ordinano 1
Max O'Rell, the French author, who s an energetic scientist and possesses fore Justioe Pond's oourt, here on Feb.
26 a judgment of $261.58 damages and
slippers are going at cost.
becoming void if the company does not has poked so much fun at the American rare ability as a lecturer.
$7.85 costs was given for the plaintiff.
start to work within a specified time people the past tea years, and who is thu
The defendant appeals and gives bonds
The Ostrom Meetings.
after the ordinance is passed.
author of "Jonathan and His ContiAmid all the excitement of the past for $500.
Section 11: The ordinance shall be nent," "John Bull and His Island" and
other gilineal works of travel, was week, the revival meetings in the M. The third case, John Schmid vs. Alin duration 30 years.
Section 12: If line is ever constructed greeted by a large audience in the 8.p. Church have held their sOWB andfred J. Paul, comes from Juitice GibGreat son's court, where on Feb. 12, judgto Ypsilauti there shall be no increase C. A. course Monday night. The gained in power constantly.
Frenchman was very interesting. Ha aujienc«s have gathered and all whoment W0S given in favor of the plainin rate for connection there.
Section 13: The company is to be- said when he told his good mother, in came are willing t* acknowledge the tiff for the sum of $12.34 damage and
48 S. Main St., Ann Arbor.
THE SHOE MEN.
come a corporate body with $25,000 the little provincial town where he charm and beauty of the sentiments $3.05 costs. Appeal comes from dewas born and ehe had always lived, and language of the young evangelist, fendant who gives bonds for $50 for
capital.
payment of costs.
The ordinance comes up in two weeks, that he was going to America, she bade Henry Ostrom.
Many have already yielded to the The case of John Groff and Abraham
at which time it is stated there will be him good-bye with deep solicitude, conveying the impression that she never message he brings, and hare declared Beck vs. Frederick and Lewis Hoffman
a lively tilt over its passage.
Frenchmen themselves ready to begin a Christian was tried by Justice Gibson. Defend. . . AT THE BUSY STOKE OF . .
The new telephone company is offi- should bee him again.
cered as follows: Dr. A. Kent Hale, never cared much to travel. They life. Every meeting shows an increase ants not appearing judgment was rendpresident; W.W. Watts, vice president; were contented with their own country, in favor and influence. Mr. Crowull ered in favor of plaiutiif in sum of
Dr.D. A. Wright secretary and John R. and oared little for others. He recited seems to sing better all the time; he $29.51 and $2.80 costs. Defendants
Miner treasurer. Articles of incorpor- au amusing incident vVhicb oconrred at has well been called "David" the sweet, bring appeal.
ation witli $25,000 oapital stock have Madison, Wis., where at church service singer of Israel. A great special meetJames Edwards vs. Edward Rook*
been filed and a canvas is being made where they were discussing the best ing for young men was held on Tues- comes from Justice Beach's court at
to secure subscribers to th? telephone manner in which to pass Sunday, a looal day evening, and another for young Ypsilanti.
James Edwards, a book
service it being hoped by the promoters man said be had had the mii-fortune to women occurred Thursday evening. agent, sued the defendant4for $2.85 and
of the company to place several hundred have spent one Sunday in Paris. He The series of meetings will close with received judgment in that amount. The
described all the bad ieatures that he four great meetings next Sunday.
phones in the cifcy.
defendant claims the contract for the
book was secured by fraud and appeals
At $15 a year most residences can found. Max O'Rell followed him and
a
Satchel.
Stole
to the higher court . The last oase is
afford to be plased in instant connection asked where he had been that Sunday.
New Spring Silks, Dress Goods, TrimmCharles Thompson, colored, was arwith all parts of the city.
Grocers Had he visited the Louvre and the art rested this morning and lies in theof John Goetz, Jr., vs. DanieJ Seyler,
ings, Embroideries,Laces and Wash Goods
would then find it easy to get orders galleries, had he looked at the paint- county jail awaiting trial for burglary. et al, and is on appeal of a garnishes
case from Justice Gibson's court. Th*
without sending out rigs espeoially ings, had he gone to church services, in
New Goods all over the store. Don't think of old kept for the purpose and residents would all the churches beginning in the morn- Last night a couple drovers came to case was tried finally on Feb. 14, aud
ing and lasting until afternoon? Would the oity over the Ann Arbor road, taking the plaiDtiff was £giuen judgment, th*
styles or of old prices. New conditions come with the new be largely enabled to remain in-doors in this
man please explain how he hap-several car loads of cattle to the east. costs amounting to $4.25. Appeal is
bad
weather.
things. What $1 used to barely reach, 75c or even 50c is
pened to get where he did that Suuday While making the transfer to the Mich- made by Flora Muehhg, olaimaut deJust what action the Bell Telephone in Paris?
Max O'Rell paid many igan Central they left their baggage on
likely to command now,
Co.will take to meet its rival remains compliments to the American women, the platform at the depot. When their fendant.
to be seen.
Married in Saginaw.
said that they were paid the greatest job was done and they turned to get

RCOATS

SALE

WAHR & MILLER

FEBRUARY SALE.

SO Pieces NeW piack p r e s s Goods

homage by the sterner sex of any na-their baggage it was missing. The The many friends in Ann Arbor of
tion in tke world, including the French sheriff was promptly notified and at Theodore Huss will read with pleasure
Black Figured Mohairs, very desirable at 35c, 50c and 60c
Conrad Bissinger, Ann Arbor's old- women, and that they were the bright- once began search for the thief. But the following extract from yesterday'*
est oitizen. passed away suddenly at his est and best educated women of anythe men had to remain with their cattle Saginaw Evening News:
20 pieces All Wool Black Serge at 25c 39c and 50c
home,
49 W. Liberty street, at 1:30nation. Men looked upon them more and promising to return from Buffalo
50 inch Heavy Storm Serge a bargain at 25c per yard
"A happy wedding was solemnized
o'clock Tuesday afternoon of heart as their equals than they did anywhore they went their way. Yesterday
10 pieces Mohair Jacquards choice designs at 50c, 65c and
failure. He had been about in theelse. He said that Amerioa had its morning young Thompson was arrested this afternoon at 3 o'clock at the liome
morning in his usual good health and typical women, but no typical men. charged with the theft. The entire of Mr. and Mrs. George Endert, 525
75c per yard
spirits, but at the hour designated heThe men, however, worked too hard, baggage was found but not in his pos-Lapeer et, in wliich tlieir daughter.
Pure Mohair Crepon, new patterns at $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50
was found lifeless by his ohildren in his and there was too much of the rocket session aud he emphatically denies all Miss Elizabeth Endert, was united im
per yard.
chamber. The deceased was 94 years of and stick in the business world. Menknowdege of it. The baggage oonsisted marriage with Theodore Huss, In tn*
age last month. He was a native of Ger- were feverish to be rich and when they of two large satchels and numerous presence of relatives. Rev. Fred. Vol«
many and drove through from New York had money were feverish for more. bundles. But the sheriff thinks he has
NeW Colored press Goods
state with a yoke of oxen. He took up The Frenchman always enjoyed him- another charge against the prisoner. officiated, Ernest Huss acting u
15 pieces New Wool Checks worth 35c, for February at 25c a claim from the government and An-self, the American didn't take time to. About three weeks ago some one broke groomsman, and Miss Clara Endert a*
drew Jackson's signature was upon the
The lecturer had characteristically into Kyer's mill and stole three 50 lbbridesmaid. The parlors were taateper yard.
deed that was issued by Unole Sam French gestures, and O'Rell told muoh sacks of flour. The officers found about fully decorated and many rich, and
Silk and Wool and Mohair novelties at 50c per yard.
The land settled upon was situated in a shrng of the shoulders or a turn half of this hidden away in an old box beautiful presents, were left as testi25 pieces Serges and Novelty Suitings at 39c per yard
even miles west of Ann Arbor in what of the hand. His description of a wom- and orvered with hay in the house oc- monials of esteem.
is known as the Klingman ohurch set- an's bonnet in deaf and dumb show cupied by Thompson. When confronted
All Wool Serges in new spring shades at 25c per yard.
tlement. He married after settlement was so true to the original that the with the evidence against him he con- "After the ceremony the bridal party
sat down to a wedding dinner and at
there and he survived his wife by 25women were forced to acknowledge by fessed the latter theft.
6 o'clock Mr. and Mrs. Huss left on »
years. Dpon her death he returned to long and hearty laughter that he knew
the city and has made his home with exactly what
he was talking
western trip. On their return they
Attendance
of
Our
Public
Schools.
New Goods purchased for February business—French
his two daughters, Misses Dorothy and about. His hits were many and fre- The state department has just issued will take up their home at 316 Cherry
Dimities, French Organdies, New Ginghams, Half-wool
Helen Bissinger. The other children quent, and he was thoroughly apprecia- Bulletin No. 12, of the state census, st. The guests from outside the oity
Challies, Silk Stripe Challies, Wide Percales. All new and are Mrs. A. D. Seyler and Jacob Bissin- ed.even if some of his wit had the barb which deals with school attendance. were Miss Amelia Huss, of Ann ArI ger, of this city. Aaron Feldkamp, of and he thrust it home with a keen satire From it we glean the following faots rechoice patterns.
bor, sister of the groom, his three
j Bridgewater, Mrs. Mary Clements, of aud a delicate cruelty.
lating to this oounty. In 1894 there brothers, Eugene, of Akron, O., Ernest,
Scio, and Geo. and Wm. Bissinger, who
were 11,734 native born children, be- of Dayton, O., Albert, of Monroe, and
SJeadij Made Sheets aijd PilloW Cases
reside in Los Angeles valley, Califortween the ages of 5 and 20 in this
nia. Mr. Bissinger was very reminAt the cost of the cloth.
oonnty, of whom 8,701 attended school his cousin, Mies Amanda Luick.
City Markets.
scent of the early days and hale and
Corrected up to Feb. 21, 18J6.
during the census year and 769 foreign "The bride is an accomplished young
200 Sheets 2£ by 2 \ yards hemmed and Dry Laundered at
hearty to the day of his death. He was
born ohildren of vihim 413 attended lady, especially well known in inusiEggs,
per
doz
15c.
49c each
for 60 years a subscriber to the Argus
Butter, per poud
16o. school during the school year. That cail circles where her talent as a vocalas
clock
work
eaoh
and
came
regularly
150 Hem-stitched Sheets large size at 65c each
28 to 30c. is 74 per cent of the native born children ist is warmly recognized. The groom
year to pay his subscription. He was aOats per bu
200 Hem-stitched Pillow Cases at 16c each
Corn,
per
bu
40o. of school age and 53 per cent of theis one of Saginaw's energetio young
life long reader of the New York Sun
70o foreign born children attended school. business men, highly respected for his
200 Bleached Atlantic Mills Cotton Pillow Cases at 12£c each
and read the fine print without glasses, Wheat, per bu
Potatoes,
per
bu
35
to
40c. This percentage is better than that of manly qualities aad many genial
up
to
within
a
few
years
of
his
death.
v
. # v
^
J 500 Pieces on sale at
Apples,
per
bu
1.25
to
1.40 the state at large, in which 69 percent
He had used glasses but for about four
characteristics of head and heart. He
*,c t 0 5o« P e r yard.
Onions per bu
60o. of the native born and 48 per cent of
years.
is secretary and treasurer of the Lufthe
foreigi
born
children
attended
Beans, per bu
1.40
school. While the population of the ikin Rule Co., is well known throughThe
funeral
will
occur
at
the
house
Chickens
per
pound
IZ'y^G.,
Leaders of
this afternoon ac 1:30 o'clock, from Pork per pound
lOo state in ten years increased 20.92 per out the state and as a public spirited
thenae the funeral oortage will go toBeef per pound
5 to 1 Co. oent, the pupils at the pnblio schools ;citizens is active 1n aill that tends to
Bethlehem church and from thence to Mutton, ier pound
5 to 15c. increased 25.41 per cent. In the state; help Saginaw aud keep her in line a*
the German cemetery.
Turkeys, per pound
15c. there were 1,201 pupils in the schools'!
a progressive city."

W/isri coops.

Erp broidery Sale

Our Oldest Citizen Gone.

ANN AB3OR ARGUS, FEBRUARY 21, 1888.
demagogue. If he has the sense of a
Dexter.
Hheep he knew that wool was as cheap
Thomas Birkett and H. W. Newkirk
Something very unusual for this part and unprofitable under tbe McKiuley j and dangh ter, Nellie, were in ALB Aras
it
has
been
since,
and
tbat
tariff
Arc like Fire.
of the country took place on the farm
bor on Saturday to attend the Mid-WinThey are
of Mr. Quips near Scio last Thursday. luiittou has never been more profitable ter Circus
It w«8 the killing of a 250 pound bear. than during the past eighteen mouths.
Byron McCauley was a Hudson visBruin, however, had been ft pet and If be has the sense so much the worse itor on Friday.
ViOOCI w*
far
his
honesty.
liriioe no great excitement resulted from
D g. Quish and family and lady
But, make
The Greatest Sale of
the intelligence of big death —Dexter
A Milan minister preaohed latoiy friend, were Ann Arbor visitors the
Leader.
from the query "Where is Heavnu?" last of the week.
Cap!. AlJpn deliveied his address on He had a small congregation, as most
Mr. Sloan was out of town on busiTo kor.p your Nerves steady^ Lincoln at Chelsea, and the Standard Milanese realize there is no object for
ness
last Friday.
them
to
know
where
it
is,
since
they
Your Head clear,
says it was the finest thing in the lecture
Ever beard of in Ann Arbor.
T. Honey was at the oounty seat
T.
| are uoc willing to comply with the conBuild up your Strength,
Sine that ever happened.
on
business
Saturday.
to
get
there.
Sharpen your Appetite,
ditions
requisite
Four waniieriug Willies told Marshal
You must have
Mrs.C. S. Gregory is on the sick list.
Sale will begin Monday Feb. 10, and will continue for tkis
Pierce at Chelsea rhe other day, that
Prof. A. A. Stauley's musical soul
.lames Gregory is home froai his
(hey wouldn't stuy in his old jail unless i is much elated at the treat he has in
month. Just think of these prices.
there WHS a fire in it. Some people are j stare for the loving music portion of Jackson visit.
Miss
Jessie
Robbins
has
returned
to
so
particular.
oar
citizons.—Washtenaw
Times.
l c to 2&c.
All
Linen
Tarchon Laces from
The Best Medicine to Vitalize
her home after several weeks stay with
There
was
a
time
and
occasion
when
%U
looal—
Fine Embroideries all new patterns from 2c to 50c per yard.
and Enrich the Blood, is
her grand-parents in Ypsilanti.
A daughter was boru last Wednesday the professor's "musical soul" was not
49c to 1.25
Ladies'
Night Gowns from
"elated".
It
was
in
Deeember,
1894,
Mr. Harris and wife, of Pinckney,
to Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Donegau, of Ann
during
the
dedication
of
the
Columbian
were
Dexter
visitors
Wednesday.
Arbor. It is said that Jim is wonder"
Drawers
"
25c to 50
Miss Keller has returned to Detroit
ing if it will ever be Donegan.—Chel- priz<3 organ, now in the University
Tbe
building
was
orowded
With
hall.
"
Skirts
"
49c
to 1.75
after a month's stay with her cousins.
sea Standard.
the elite of Ann Arbor and Detroit, in
Mr. Reid entertained a brother the
"
Corset Covers "
25c to 5©
Wm. Mandt, of Belleville, thinks he's full dress.
On the platfor n sat the
The One True Blood Purifier
the most unfortunate man in these University faculty, Gov. Rich, Gen. past few days.
Prominently in the Public Eye. parts. He took a chanoe ou a Detroit Alger, (who paid $500 for a tioket,) Wiliis Benton and family entertained
So come early Monday and secure some of the bargains.
lot the other day, drew the lot and finds
other distinguished people. It was friends from Stockbridge several days
PUSS
» "trills, bilious- that the reason the Datroiter raffled it and
a net $3,500 ooncert. and away up in last week.
ness, headache. 25c
off was because the taxes were eating high G. Tbe power of the grand or
Omar Nordman, wife and baby of
it up. Mandt would like to take the gan had been developed; the rush and Ann Arbor, were guests of her parents
lot out some dark night and bury it or roar and crash aud jolt and pedal thun near Silver Lake over Sunday.
WASHTENAWISMS.
drop it in the river.
der had ceased; the rage of the musical
Mr. Sleator visited Ann Arbor friends
Belleville is the latest town to have storm had died away in the arms of a the first of the week.
Milan has a new blacksmith.
a whiskers olub. That ie one thing the delicate tromolo which, scarcely audiThe Cavanaugh lake ioe houses were new
Mrs. Hoey and daughter were in Ann
woman'a clubs have not yet tackled. ble, was winding its sinuous coarse
Arbor Saturday last.
filled last week.
A seedsman advertises a olimbing among the keys under the professor's
Some improvements are being made
Easter & Lon are shipping 2,500 watermelon.
advise our readers to magio fingers, and every ear was in the Lutheran churoh.
pounds of znilk daily from Milan and purchase someWe
strained
and
every
neok
craned,
and
all
of the seeds. What a
3,000 pounds from Azalia.
relief it would be to know that youi was hushed, that; not a note of the de- The Hudson pulp mills are ruunng
A. R. Beal, of Dexter, has traded his melons tad olimbed beyond the reach licious reverie might esoaj-e, when sud- full blast and farmers are hauling popDexter property for Detroit real estate of the small boy.—Manchester Enter- denly, from a grip viotim in the middle lar wood there in large quantities.
The Leap year party at the opera
- !
and will remove to the City of the prise. When the seductive watermel- of the hall, rang out a sneeze like a
Straits.
on is able to climb beyond the reach of crack of doom. The spell vanished like house last Friday evening was a suca fairy dream under a nootaral bite; cess. Good musio was furnished and
Miss Hulda Koch, of Manchester, tbe average small boy the old veranda' the viotim of grip looked refreshed aud guests were present from Detroit, Ypsilto
the
upper
ohamber
window
trellis
-will be united in marriage to Albert
happy, and a wave of lustling silks and anti, Ann Arbor itnd Jackson.
will have ceased to olamber.
T U n i l C R M P C °* J"onnK men, middle aged men and old men can look back at
Hess, of Detroit, Feb. 26.
half audible smiles spread over the audn U U u ^ i i O their bojhond dnya or early manhood with a siph of remorse.
has
been
entertaining
Miss
Dora
Wall
The
ignorance of early youth, or i^ter on a TT'isspent life as "one of the boys" has sown
Eight Manchester Maocaboes "hived" ienoe. The professor finished, but his
Little Fred Braun, of Manchester,
theseodsfor future suffering. S E L F A B U S E is a terrible sin against nature and
friends
from
abroad.
over
to
Napoleon
the
other
night
thinkwill
bring a rich harves'. Blood and Private Ui eases sap the very life and vitality
"musical soul" was not elated. There
rfound out the other day how much it
of the victim. Our NKW MEi'HOD TKEA i M£JST will positively cure all the followTom James opens his hardware store
hurts a small boy to -get a rusty nail in ing the king bee was going to do some- was no more power in that single in this village about the 25th of this
ing diBease6:
thing. On their arrival they found they "gall-buster" to move an audienoe than
bis foot.
had made a mistake and had to ride in the whole Columbian organ, in month. Success to Tom.
VARiCOCELE, EMISSIONS, NERVOUS DEBILITY,
Albert W. Dorr, the new assistant in home agian without being present at grand diapason.
H. S Cope drew a large audience at
SYPHILIS, STRUCTURE, GlEET, SEEVIiNAL WEAKbiology in the university, formerly any festivities.
the Baptist oburoh last Monday night.
NESS, PIMPLES, LQ T MANHOOD, UNNATURAL
lived at Manchester.
That was tbe last entertainment in the
The Time For Building
When it cornea to blows Tpsilanti is
DiSCHARGES, KIDNEY AND BLADDER DISEASES.
lecture course.
The Saline Observer man says lie not in it with Ann Arbor, as the folMrs. Stanton died at her home in this
knows by experience that this has been lowing from the Ypsilantian will testi- Up the system is at this season. The
i
r
r
Vfl!3 0 NERVOUS and despondent; weak or debilitated: tired monrngs; no
oold weather has made unusual drains
HOE l U U f ambition—lifeless; memory poor; easily fatigued; excitable and irria rheumatic winter.
fy : A few days ago our enterprising upon the vital forces. The blood has village Sunday afternoon, aged 83 years.
table; eyes sunken, red and blurred; pimples on face; dreams and night losses; restShe feaves three sons and two daugh ms
less; haggard looking; wpak b;ick, bone pains; hair loose; ulcers; sore throat; vancoJosh. Hanson, of Milan, has a biddy grocery man, M.J. Lewis, went to Ann become impoverished aud impure, and to
cele; depo-itiu urine and drains at. stool; distrustful; wnnt of confidence; lack of
mourn her loss. The funeral wts
to
collect
payment
of
a
bill
from
Arbor
energy and streneth-WE CAN CURB YOU OR ASK NO PAY.
that laid an egg which a yard stick
all the functions of tbe body suffer in held on Tuesday afternoon at two
showed was 6 1-3x81-3 inches in sizi. Henry Robbins, a colored barber. In I consequence. Hood's Sarsaparilla is o'clock from the Congregational church.
CURES GUARANTEED OR NO PAY-CONFIDENTIAL
conversation between the two, Mr. I the great builder, beoansa it is the One
A buttonwood tree was felled by the
Lewis
used
some
language
which
was
Some
of
our
village
people
will
take
Thos. Dumphrey, of Dundee, and all not agTeeable to tbe barber's sense of True Blood Purifier and nerve tonic.
up their residence in Detroit in the
the buttons removed, together with the propriety, and he responded by giving
doctors and nerve tonics by the score without benotit; emissions and drains increased,
I became a nervous wreck. A friend who had been cured by I >rs. Kennedy & Kergan
Hood's Pills become the favorite spring.
. There was enongh of the latter Mr. Lawis a sound blowing up,—part
of a similar disease, advised me to try them. I dia eo and in two months was positiveThe dance at JMr. Smith's^Monday
to make nine cords of 20 inch store of the blow striking him in the face. oathartia with al who use them. All
ly cured. This was eight year6 ago. 1 am now married and have two healthy childnight
was
well
attended
ren."—C.
W. LE »>IS, Saginaw,
druggists. 2oo.
d and three 12 foot logs.
PliDCD
"Varicocele made life miserable. I was weak and
Robbins was arrested and brought beE.
Reeves,
of
Ann'Arbor,
spent
Saturg
M
!
U
L
LLL
? > U H t l l . nervous, eyes sunken, bashful in society, hair thin,
The Dundee miller said"be dammed" fore Justice Childs for a hearing, and
no
ambition.
The
'Golden
Monitor'
opened my eyee. The New Method Treatment of
day
'and
Sunday
with
his
aunt.
Webster.
the other day when the high water oar- Tuesday the case was adjourned till
Drs. Kennedy and Kergan cured mepin a few weeks.—I. L. PETKKSON, Ionia,
CWHICCinMC
PSJDCn
EMEKSON relates hi* experience. "1 lived on
Tied away the dam by the mill site, and Feb. 10.
and
daughters,
of
PinckMr.
Monks
Three years ago, Tom Qaigg, while
t i t S l O O l U R O u U f l L U i a f:\rm. At school 1 learned an early habit, which
ney, passed here Saturday on their way
put his words into execution by again
weakened me physically, sexually and mentally. Family doctors said 1 was going
roaming
in
rhe
wilds
of
Minnesota,
oapEditor A. B. Smith has just finished tured a young bear, and brought it to to Ann Arbor.
into 'decline' (.consumption.) Finally 'The (jojden Monitor,' edited by Drs. Kennedy
hacking up the water with a new dam.
& liergsin, fell into my hands. 1 learned the TRUTH and the CAOrfE. tielf-abnee
his
loth year as editor and proprietor his home in Webster. 'Jt was then
hart sapped my vitality. I took tl.e New Method Treatment and was enred. My
Irving Clark, of Mooreville, took a of the
Miss
Savory
|raade
her
Ann
Arbor
Milan
Leader.
He
was
there
at
friends think I was cared of consumption. I have sent them many patients, all of
sedlitz powder, allowing it to do the the bornin', and says he has seen about the size of an ordinary oat. It friends a visit [Saturday last.
whom were cored. Their New Method Treatment supplies vigor, vitality and
manhood."
foaming act after it got down. It took ohanges of proprietors in all the papers cannot be said that Tom and the CUD James Carpenter entertained his
a doctor five hours to make Clark so and seen many others surrender their grew up together for Tom was already oonsin over Sunday.
C V D U H I C P ! I Q £ n "This terrible blood disease was in my system for eight
u l l i l L l i u U l i l . " ' years. Had taken mercury for two years, but the disease
that he could tell people how it hap- paste pows to Adversity and their shears big, (six feet one inch in height). But
returned. Eyes red, pimples and blotches on the skin, ulcers in the mouth and on
Dickey, tbe Shipper, of Marshall,
tongue, bone pains, falling out of hair, weakness, etc. My brother, who had bei a
pened.
the young thing grew, in three years,
to Inefficient Support. Editor Smith to
cured of Gleet and Stri'ture by Drs. Kennedy and Kergan, recommond«d them.
writes: Spohns Distemper Cure is the
what
it
had
taken
Tom
twenty
years
They
cr.red me in a few weeks, and 1 thank trod 1 consalted them. No return of the
Dundee is trying its best to keep up has also seen the Milan firms in business
only remedy that cures distemper, epidisease in six ye:ira."—W. P. M., Jackson.
to
achieve.
They
became
great
friends
-with Dexter, but it was only twins and when he began quit the fleeting stage of
zootic pinkeye, and other throat dis1 7 YEARS IN DETROIT, 200,000 CUR&D. NO RISK.
JDexter's triplets still take precedence life with the exception of four, has wit- and played and sotiffled like man and eases, and keeps others in same barn
boy,
and
their
exploits
were
much
more
K S C A r t C R I Are yon a victim? Have you lost hope? Are yon contemplating
"when it comes to numbers.
nessed the incoming of e'.ectrioity, wal- interesting than a fight of two bullies from having them I would not be withI
I
tr\5->ELr«!
marriage? Has your biood been diseased? Have yon any weakness?
Our New Method Treatment will cure yon. What it has done for others it will do for
There were more cakes at Dundee th e0 oonied the arrival of telephone conneo- like Corbett and Sullivan. Bat, ath- out it at any cost.
yon.
CONSULTATION
FREE. No marter who has treated yon. write for an honest
other day than a Suuday school pionie tions, helped purchase* the local fire en- lete as Tom is, he had to be on his
opinion Free of Charge. Charges reasonable. BOOKS FREE.—"The Golden Monitor"
gine
and
seen
the
village
incorporated.
(illustrated),
on
Diseases
of Men.lnclose portage, 2 cents. Healed.
could get away with. They were ic
for it was possible that some of
Willis.
^ - N O N A M t S USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT. PRIHe has also probably seen every oireus guard,
cakes in the river.
bruin's wild freaks might assert themVAT£. Nomediolnesent C O. D. No names on boxes or envelCharles Gressman^is among the influopes
Everytning confidential. Question list and cost of
Horace Case, of Milan, fell off a load for nothing that has oome to town in selves. But, favorite as he was, it be- enza
Treatment FREE.
'
victims.
that
time,
has
shown
his
editor's
card
of logs, had a wheel run over him, and
came
evident
that
the
fellow
was
more
only had a rib cracked. He thinks he to the ofauroh contribution oolleotor valuable dead than living, and he was Little Mary Pepp:att died Feb. 10th
could go through a threshing machine every Sunday, told the subscribers that therefore slaughtered. But Tom's affec- of typhoid fever. She will be missed
and come through with nothing but hay was not taken for subsoriptions sinoe tion was too strong for him to do the by her Sabbath school teacher and
the old gray was sold and that the baok deed. Willie shot him. Whether a sack class. She was 13 years old. She had
his Waterbury wound up.
yard was so full of wood now that the for
Matie will grow oat of it remains been unconscious ever since taken.
Ypsilanti's postoffice is already to neighbors were having a hard time to
Charles Cox, son of Stephen Cox,
to
be
seen.
feel the effects of the new regime, for burn it all.
died Wednesday morning, Feb. 13, of
a lot of new furniture for it has arrived
V. There are many people in the world consumption.
and been put in place.
A Valuable Prescription.
who believe they were created on the
The Ladies' Aid Society, of Willis,
George M. Gaudy is about the first
Editor Morrison, of Worthington, Ptolemic theory of the universe; imamong the poultry fanciers to get his Ind., "Sun," writes: "You have a agining themselves to be the oenter of observed Lincoln's birthday with patri'97 prize winners out. He hatched 4 valuable prescription in Electric Bit- the social system, as Ptolemj promul- otic songs and readings,
chicks yesterday—Ypsilantian. We ters, and I can cheerfully recommend gated the earth to ba the center of the
On Friday afternoon of this week
it for Constipation and Sick Headache,
have heard of the man so lazy that he and
they
will hoist to the breeze the gloiisolar
system.
Snch
folks
are
best
deas a general system tonic it has no
hatched chicks under his arm pics, but equal." Mrs. Annie Stehle, 2625 Cot- scribed by comparing them to objects ous Stars and Stripes over the Morgan
don't believe anything of the kind t ge Grove Ave,, Chicago, was AII run seen through a telescope with the object School house. "Loug may sbewave.
about Mr. Gaudy. It must be Mr. down, could not eat or digest food, glass towards the organ of vision.
Mrs. Billiughearse, a sister of Mrs.
Gaudy's setting hen that the Ypsilan- liad a backache which never left her
Chas.Thompson,
has been here visiting
and felt tired and weary, but six bottian has reference to.
"After suffering from dyspepsia for
;les of Electric Bitters restored her three years, I decided to try Burdock her relatives and friends. Her home
Many farmers about Battle Creek aealth and renewed her strength.
is at present at Albion. She expects
are considerably worried over a new Prices 50 cents and $1.00. Get a bot- Blood Bitters. Two bottles cured me to leave Albion soon for Cripple Creek,
disease which has attacked the' horses. tle at the Drug Store of Eberbach Drug entirely. Mrs. G. C. White, Taberg, Colo., where the family expect to reside.
It is similar to the scratches. It is and Chemical Co., of Ann Arbor, and Oneia County, New York.
Fred Smith is home from Monroe,
not fatal. The legs swell and are stiff Geo. J. Haeussler, of Manchester.
for Infants and Children.
Indiana, for a few days. He seems very
and disable the horse from work or
earnest in his Christian work.
Monroe Democrat Items. ^ ^
even walking. Some of the veteriBert Lord and wife were called to
IHIRTT year.' observation of Caatorla with the patronage of
narians attribute the disease to the use Rev. Sebastian Smits, the eloquent
Carleton to attend the marriage of Mrs.
of corn fodder. Hay being scarce this Ypsilanti preacher, has been offered an
millions of persona, permit n» to speah of It without gneasing.
Lord's brother, Ernest Smith. They
r many farmers are feeding straw iuduoement to remove to Ben ton Harexpect to visit relatives in Detroit be
It Is nnqnestionably the bast remedy for Infants and Children
bor and may heed the Macedonian cry,
and corn stalks.
fore their return home.
"Oome
over
and
help
BB."
He
ought
the
world lias ever known. It la hawmleaa. Children Ifce it, It
Two Freedom men fell to discussing
The Willis Ladies' Aid Sooiety will
the relative strength of England and not to go. The joint efforts of all the
gives them health. It will aave their lives. In it Mothers have
give, a tea at the churoh presided over
the United States in case the lion present olergy are required to pull
something which la absolutely safe and practically perfect as a
by Mrs. Geo. Russell, at Willis, the 2d
should roar. They talked so loud and Ypsilanti through.
Wednesday in Maroh.
abused each other so long that one man
Hon. Edwin F. Uhl, the assistant
child's medicine.
became conscience pricked and went secretary of state, who now becomes
Rev. Mr. Gibson, from Stony Creek,
Castoria destroys 'Worms.
over next day and apologized. Then ambassador to Germany, was formerly
will assist at the revival meetings at
they exchanged Hiawatha for cut plug an Ypsilanti boy. And now the town,
Castoria allays Feverlshneaa.
Willis this week.
an* talked about the weather.
regardless of party, sticks its hands
Castoria prevents vomiting Soar Card.
Last Saturday R.H.Francis' two chil- deep in its pantaloons pockets, bulges
She Would be a Beauty if
Castoria onres Diarrhoaa anal 'Wind Collo.
dren came to the postoffice and got np its stomach and with its hat at a
her
face
wasn't covered with pimples
slant
of
47
degrees,
deolares
that
"that
<three letters; in going home they lost
Cgstoria relieves Teething Troubles.
and blotches. How often we hear this
them and some one found and tore them is the sort of kids we raise!" and then
expression.
'Tis
a
pity
this
beauty
Castoria
enros Constipation and Flatulency.
©pen and tore them all up in small contemptuously purses its lips and
's drug
with an "if" did not eo to
sticks
out
its
tongue
at
Ann
Arbor.
Castoria nentralizes the effects of carbonic acid gas or j^isonons air.
pieces and scattered them along the
store and get a trial (50c.) bottle of
Toad for a mile or more. One of the
A trick donkey with a show, at Ann
Foley's Sarsaparilla, which would soon
Castoria does not contain morphine, opium, or other narcotic property.
letters contained a oheck which was Arbor last week, was so ill or starved
clear her complexion.
Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach and bowels,
A. E. Mummery, druggist, Ann Aralso torn up. Strong suspicion points that it was " a trick" to push hisa off
bor.
to two parties who were on the road at the stage after the aot. The manager
giving healthy and natnral sleep.
' that tirno. They, perhaps, thought gave him to Jimmie Blythman, the
is pnt gp in one-size bottles only. It is not sold in bnlk.
Castoria
there might be money in them, and not juvenile grand larcenist. Ibis was not
finning a;>y tore np the letters. Rather an aot of generosity as the manager
Don't allow anyfifae to sell yog anything else on the plea or promise
When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
Tisky business to engage in. —Whitta- knew that Blythman would probably
that it is "jnrt as good" and "will answer every purpose."
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria,
t e r correspondence of Milan Leader.
steal the donkey before morning.
When
she
became
Miss,
she
clung
to
Castoria.
See that yon g-et C-A-S-T-O-R-I-A.
FarmerJPlatt, of Ypsilanti, has gone
Harvt»y Porter, of Canton, Wayne
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.
county, w.s. in town last Thursday. He out of rhe sheep business because it
Is on every
The foe-simile
is tfce older bother of Clarence Porter, deesn't pay and states that since the ree untitri' ly death §we recorded last peal of the McKinley tariff only two of
wrapper.
rtgnatnre of
, and while here opened correspon- twelve flocks of sheep along the motor
dence with his brother,Gaorge, of Flush- line remain. Platt would have it unP»ln has no show with Dr. 1Miles' Pain PilJs.
Ail dragglsta sell Dr. Mile* Nerve Flastaw.
ing. He states that their sister died in derstood that the Wilson free wool
Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.
Ann Arbor about sixteen yeara ago.— clause of the present tariff h«s brought
Vo
morphine
or
qplnm
la
Dr.
Miles'
P
A
H
Defter Leader.
this about. Platt is wool-brained or »
f i u i . OURB All P*in. "Om« c«at a imam."

Serves

Chelsea is still agitatiug the ringing

iif rlie our-faw.

Poor SI asters

LACES, EMBROIDERY and MUSLIN
UNDERWEAR

Pure Rich Blood

Sarsaparlila

ST. JAMES

GUILTY OR NOT GUILTY
DISEASED MEN CURED

I
K

D

SNATCHED FROM THE GRAVE.

DRS.KENNEDY & KERGAN,

bere i$<

C

no virtue in
the nasty taste of
cod-liver oil.
Then why take
it clear?

breaks the oil into drops so small
that you can
hardly taste it.

ANN ARBOR ARGUS, FEBRUARY 2i. 1896.

Heart Disease Kills

WANTING.

A Dancer In Kurdistan.
Jimmy. "Gracious! I didn't know it
The performers had already draw*
was
so
late.
Mother
will
be
awfully
Snddenly; but never without warning sy mpthemselves up in line when I arrived, |
worried "
toms.such as Faint, Weak or Hungry Spells,
"Well, be sure and come over tomor- and a minute later the shrill notes of .
Irregular or Intermittent Pulse. Fluttering
row," cried Charlie after him, "aud the pipe gave the signal for the dancing j
or Palpitation of the Heart, Chokins Sensato commence. Some score of young >
tions, Shortness of Breath, Swelling of Feet
we'll play striko again. "
and Ankles, etc.
"AH right," answered Jimmy as ha Lmen and women stood shoulder to shoul- '
der, clasping hauds, the line forming » !
went whistling down the road.
Dr. Miles' Heart Cure,
As he came uear the road Jimmy crescent. At tho given signal, the clap
fchedawns are bright and the eves are fair heard a .strange sound. It was like the ; ping of his hands by a youth who stood J
Cures Heart Disease. And
As e'er in tbe days of old,
di.stant suarl and roar of the animals he i in front of the semicircle of performers, |
nd the fragrant hawthorn scents the air,
remembered in the one circus he had at- the dance commenced, the entire line of
And tho «orse is of burnished gold,
Ami the wind has coine o'er tix? southern seas tended iu his li'? He stopped for a mo- jmen and women stepping slowly forFrom shores where tho nereids play,
meut to listen.
e noise rose and died j ward and then back again, each pace
And as of old do the brigand bees
en the eveniug air, and mingled with it ' being taken a little to the right, so that
On their clover blossoms stray.
rose another sound like the cliuk of in- j a rotating movement was given to the
There's an amber sea in the faroff west,
string of dancers. As the music quickBtruments against steel.
Where tho hills and the sunset meet,
ened
so did the pace, and at each step
as
if
somebody
waa
"That
sounds
Aud tho hymn of the throstle by its nest
Is tender and clear and sweet,
hammeriug on the track," he said as he Jthe body from the waist upward was
And I wait and watch, as in days of yore,
listened. But he was late and so hurried bent forward and drawn back. Nor were
By tho ivied trysting tree.
the steps themselves the tame, for the
on
toward home.
But, ah, never, never, never more
As he ueared the gate his mother youth who gave them time ran up and
Can my sweetheart come to me I
—Chambers' Journal.
oame running down the walk, her apron down the l:no clapping his hands and
over her head. "Jimmy," she cried hys- singing and shouting directions and
changes.
terically, "where is your father?"
"I dou't know," answered the boy. j The principal feature cf the dance
staring in dismay at his mother, whe seemed to be the bringing down of the
right foot smartly upon the ground at
"Oh, pshaw, pop! What made you get was pale and trembling.
"Oh, my child," she screamed, intervals, whtJ, hand in hand, tho
a red one?"
whole company remained with their
"Why, my son, I thought a red lan- 'there's something wrong. Your fatbei bodies beut tor a second or two, to spring
went
over
an
hour
ago
down
into
the
tern would tickle you to death.''
woods to find the stray lambs, and he back into position again at a fresh blow
Mr. Geo. L. Smith, of the Geo. L. Smith
"Naw, " returned Jimmy, contemptuof the pipes. Meanwhile the slow rotatMantel Co., Louisville, Ky., writes Feb. 26, ously. " I wanted one with a green light. never stays so late, and 10 or 15 minutes ago a crowd of yelling, cursing men ing movement was maintained, so that
MM: "For about a year I was a terrible sufiwept by here like a cyclone and down the entire body was circling round the
tercr from heart trouble, which got so bad They're twice as nice. "
"Well, now, that's strange," said nto the woods, and father's there, and musicians. What laughter and fun
I was obliged to sit up In bod to get my
there were! Men and girls giving themtoreath. 1 had to abandon business and John Saunders, looking at his boy's maybe they've killed him."
d hardly crawl around. My friend, Mr. disappointed face.
"When I was a
"Hold on, mother," cried Jimmy. selves up to the enjoyment of their naJnlius 0. Voght, one of our leading pharma- youngster, I liked anything if 'twas red 'Don't take on so. I'll run down to the tional dance, which, graceful and exhilcists, asked me to try Dr. Miles' Heart Cure.
a red wagon, sled, top. As long as edge of the woods and see what's up. arating, bore no trace of the sensual
I had used little more than a bottle when there was some red about it I thought
Father's all right. What would they movements which usually mark the art
Ike pain ceased and palpitations entirely 'twas stylish aur] first class."
of dancing in the east.—Blackwood's
him for, I'd like to know?"
hurt
disappeared. I have not had the slightest
"Red is so common," said Jimmy,
Though he spoke so stoutly, the boy Magazine.
trouble since, and today I am attending to
with great airs.
Easiness as regularly as ever."
was frightened, but he ran as fast as he
Inception ot Fish Hatching.
Go 'long," said the father. "Aren't could toward the woods. He rememberSold by druggists everywhere. Book on
During the middle ages, and throughl e a r t and Nerve3 sent free. Address Dr. you ashannd, sir? That's the sort of airs ed the noise he had heard at the track
you learn from playing with boys that and suddenly it rushed over him what out the period of the European predomiMiles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.
have money—at least their fathers have. t meant. "They're sympathizers of the nance of the church of Rome, the necesRed common. Well, so am I common ; strikers," he whispered as he tore across sity of providing a proper snpply of fish
so's your ma, aud, for the matter of he field, "and they're tearing up the for use on Fridays and during Lent did
much to create a species of fish culture.
that, so are you, too, I reckon. Don't track, I'll bet."
Sharon.
When he reached the woods, he stole That this did not extend to fish batchCyrns Raymond, one of the oldest forget that, Jimmy. You're the son of a
and most respected inhabitants of Shar- laboring man. Duu't try to ape folks along as cautiously as possible toward ing, but stopped short at inclosing and
the din and uproar, which every mo- regulating the supply of fresh water
, died at the residence of his son, M. who are better off in this world.''
Jiremy Saunders picked up the de- ment grew louder. Suddenly he saw fishes, seems to us probable. At the
JEL Raymond, on Feb. 9. Deceased
same time, the Romans were at least
s in his 88th year, and although he spised lantern and went out to the barn them.
it.
His
father
had
just
returned
with
had been totally blind for some years,
There were 50 at least, bareheaded, acquainted with the securing of oyster
Jiis mind remained clear almost to the from the town with a few purchases for ragged, prying up the track with crow- spat, and from this to tbe artificial
the family and among them this lantern, bars—a frightful sight to a lonely little hatching of fish ova does not seem a very
. Pour ohildren survive him.
which was not up to Jimmy's ideas of boy creeping among the trees. The stray lorjg step or one that may not really
Chas. A. Bnllard has returned from lanterns. He wanted one with a bright
have been taken. The probability is,
» business trip to Alabama and Miss- reen light and nickel trizrtniugs like lambs, huddled together under a tree, however, that the cost of such artificialin
a
frightened,
helpless
were
bleating
issippi. Geo. Allen, of Bridgewater, the one used at Mr. Sorters' stables,
way. Jimmy felt sure his father must ly produced fish would have been far beMcompanied him.
'harlie Somers said they were much be near them, so, creeping on hands and yond tbe purses of the rnultitufie, and
Miss Bertha and Minnie Uphams nicer than red lanterns, which were knees now, the boy crawled slowly along the wealthy had viviers and ponds in
d over Sunday at the home of E ommon looking and only used by rail- and suddenly saw his father tied to a which they kept their own fish for their
If. Pierce.
road men. And what Charlie Somers tree, watching the rioters completing own use.
The extent to which they have gone
The pupils of Dist. No. 9 hold a leap said was law to Jimmy Saunders. their work of destruction. As Jimmy
jear and necktie social at the home o- Iharlie lived in Chicago during the saw his father Mr. Saunders, turning may be judged by the system in use
among the monks of the monasteries and
. A. Bullard this evening. Prof winter and only spent his vacations out his head, saw his son.
The only Quick Meal Evaporating Gasoline Stove, Kuby Os
weds to be used in purchasing appara- in Indiana on his father's handsome
Jimmy was not 10 feet away from the great seigneurs of the continent, Stove. All Metallic Refrigerators. Floral City Hot Air Furnace
country place. So, of course, being the his father, while the mob was at least which was also introduced into this
tu.
son of a rich man and a dweller in- the 40 feet away from both.
couutry, probably by the Normans orig- Canton Steel Roofing, Boydel] Bros.' prepared Paints, and a ful
The Epworth League social which cities, his word had a great weight with
inally. Tbe absence of proper convey- line of
"Jimmy,"
murmured
his
father,
s advertised for this evening, has the boy who had never been farther
ances for the supply of sea fish to the
keen postponed for one week. It will be away from the farm than to the neigh- "ruu, my boy, run I The New York inland parts of the country made it im1
Run
up
the
road
special
with
soldiers
keld at the home of Geo. B. Raymond. boring town of Dexter.
and signal it! Never mind me, but save perative for the various proprietors to
-ATThe M E. churoh society held a
meet their own necessities. In doing so
Mr. Saunders' farm lay &«xt to the the train."
l at the residence of R. W. Coin- raijroad, which wound liice a great shinthey
did
not
fail
to
disoover
that
certain
With a half sob the boy crept back
rtook this afternoon.
ing serpeut through the \v6ods, the deep through the tall grass to the edge of the fishes required a particular kind of
Many of onr teachers will attend the cut beyond the creek and across the forest and then darted across the field "cultch" upon which to fix their spawn.
As the snpply of this material was an
Meeting of Washtenaw Co. Teaohers' swamp and on to Chicago, that wonder- toward the farmhouse like aa arrow.
No. IO LIBERTY STREET.
Association at Saline next week. Shar- ful city of which Jimmy never tired of
His mother met him. "Don't stop me, acknowledged necessity this may be
n will be ably represented on the pro- hearing Charlie's descriptions.
mother," he gasped. "Father's alive, considered the first step toward flBh
REPORT OF THE CO53XJITION OF
gramme by Miss Nettie Gillett, one of But just now thera was trouble in the but the strikers have got him. You ruu hatching.—Scottish Review.
r veterans in sohool work.
great city—mobs and strikes and confu- to Mr. Somers' for help. I'm going to
Consumption in its advanted stages
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Pardee have sion and chaos almost. Every day the sigual the special. " Signal tho special I
keen visiting in Cambridge for the past boys could hear Mr. Somers speak of the Suddeuly he stopped. What with? How is beyond the power of man to cure. It
state of affairs to the gentlemen who could he, a little boy, stop a train before oan be prevented though by the timely
o weeks.
At Ann Arbor, MichigaD, at the close of business, December 13,1895.
were visiting him, and all agreed tH
of Dr. Woods' Norway Pine Syrup,
Misses Lydia Lindberts and Mary there were to be terrible times unleW' it reached the cut yonder? Ah, the red use
EESOURCBS.
LIABILITIES.
own
remedy
for
coughs
and
nature's
lantern,
the
despised,
common
thing
he
Loans and Discounts
J*>3,e« 3d Capital stock paid in
Meyer spent some days in Freedom last the city was declared under martial law.
{ 50,000 0©
colds.
had
sneered
at
that
very
day.
Stocks, Bonds, Mortgages, eto
«S5.01» g9 SorpluBfund
150,1)00 00
week.
Overdrafts
1,«P6 30
And as the days went on and rumors
Two minutes later this towheaded,
Undivided
profits
less
currentexpenBanking house
20,*00 00
Fnu For Bank Clerks.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Shepard enter- of fires and killing aud destruction float- freckled faced young hero was flying up
ses, interest and taxes paid
20,613 20
Furniture. Fixtures
8,(117 a
217 00
15.WS M dividends unpaid
tained the pedro club from Manchester ed out through the quiet countryside the track, his red lantern lighted, his
A London merchant has a portrait of Other Keal Estate
CASH.
last Saturday evening.
Charlie and Jimmy both became greatly bare feet spurning the earth, panting, himself engraved on his checks so that
DEPOSITS.
Due from banks in reserve cities . . . 116,50* 16
Jesse Green, of Jackson, has been interested in the news and plied their stumbling, sobbing, falling, up again when he pays a bill his creditor has the Due
100 00 Commercial deposits, subject to
h banks
bk
d bankers.
bk
from other
aud
fathers with questions about the great and on, on.
satisfaction of gazing upon the counter- Checks and
845 93
and cash
cas items
t s
riisiting relatives in this vicinity.
Check
157,574 39
from Wh
Washtenaw County
5,i$M 33 Savings deposits
691,782 43
A low rumble broke on his ear. The feit presentment of the payer. These Due
Frank Merithew will remove to Man- strike.
Niokelsand pennies
3KU »1 Savings certificates of deposit
86.424 18
"What did you hear iu town today, rails began singing under his feet. "It's checks go to different towns and pass Gold coin,
2R.0SO0 D»e to banks and bankers
1,181 79
chester soon.
:
S.9C0 09
coin
father?" asked Jimmy, having recovered coming!" he shrieked, and putting all through' various bauks and clearing Silver
U. S. a n d N a t i o n a l B a n k N o t e s ,
87.T18 GO
Fred Houk has purchased an interest from his vexation over the red lantern, his remaining strength into this last houses.
«1.167,748 97
ill the firm of Wuster Bros.
97
When the gentleman who thus adveras his father was unharnessing Zebedee, effort he dashed on a few rods farther.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I
Cora Uphans visited at Anton Up- the old gray horse.
There came a great white light glow- tises himself has his deposit book settled County of Washtenaw. I 8 S I, Oharles E. Hiscock, oashier of the ab«Te named bank, do solemnly swear that tho
kans' last week.
There's all sorts of news—the worst ing at him like an angry eye, nearer at the end of the month and gets back above
statement is true to the beet of my knowledge and belief.
OHAS. E. HISCOCK, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me. this 19th day of December, 1895.
Joseph Lamb will close the winter goings on in Chicago ever you heard of,'' and nearer, larger, brighter. Would his canceled checks, it is a question
MICHAEL
J.
FRITZ, Notary Public.
he
is
pleased
or
vexed.
whether
term of school at Rowe Corners next answered his father. "And Dexter, too, they ever see him as he stood there,
COKBBCT ATTEST: Christian Mack, W. D. Barifenan, L. Gruner, Directors.
on
each
and
every
check
The
portrait
is
full
of
a
crowd
that's
threatening
to
his
red
lantern
aud
desperately
gripping
Jriday with recitations, dialogues, etc.
The people of that district know a good burn the depot. They've overturned a swinging it with both his tired little is ornamented in a manner that is, to
say the least, startling, and the more Capital security,
$ 1 0 0 , 0 0 0 I Toal assets, - $ 1 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 . 0 0
thing when they see it, and aonording- lot of freight cars aud upset things gen- arms?
banks the check has passed the greater
erally
around
the
station.
I
heard
folks
At
last!
The
engine
gave
a
scream
ly Mr. Lamb will oomplete the year
iu,
50,000 | Surplus, 150,000.00
Capital
stock
paid
saying that soldiers are coming from "I see you, Jimmy I" it seemed to cry to the change.
there.
The first clerk through whose hands
Transacts
New York some time tonight to re-en- the poor child. Then a shiver ran
a
general
banking
business;
buys
and
sells
exchanges
on New
Neighbors and friends of Wm. Trolz force the troops in Chicago, and they through the long train. It groaned and the paper passes will adorn the picture York, Detroit and Chicago; sells drafts on all the principal cities of Europe.
made a bee and drew his wood home were making threats that they shouldn't stopped, the engine panting aud sighing, with a fierce mustache, the next will
This bank, already having a large business, invites merchants and others
from the woods on Friday last.
add a beard, the next a pair of goggles, to open accounts with them with the assurance of the most liberal dealing conget farther than Dexter. I dunno," at the feet of James Saunders, hero.
Herman Myer has been on the road gloomily shaking bis head, " I dunno
Do you suppose, if Jimmy lives to be and the next may change the aquiline sistent with safe banking.
In the Savings Department interest at the rate of four per cent, is paid
Mlling patent medicine lately.
what's going to happen, but I tell you 100 yoars old, he will ever forget that nose to a retrousse.
All the changes capable of being made semi-annually, on the first days of January and July, on all sums that were
Fred Steinigeweg will work for L. S. one thing—I'm glad we don't live in moment—the shouts, the questions, the
three months previous to those days, thus affording the people of this
Chicago, my son."
excitement,the soldiers crowding around are rung, and by the time the check gets deposited
Hulbert this season.
and
county
a perfectly safe depository for their funds, together with a recity
Jimmy secretly wished they did, so him, the glistening bayonets, the praise, back the self advertiser doesn't recog- turn in interest for the same. Money to loan on approved securities.
Mrs. Ed. Lookwood has been conIned to the house for the last three that he might see some of these exciting the thanks, all the pride of the instant nize his own photograph.—London TitDIRECTORS.—Christian Mack, W. D. Harriman, Daniel Hiscock, William
scenes, but as they didn't he tried to as he knew that he, a little prairie lad, Bits.
Deubel, Willard B. Smith, David Einsey, and L. Gruner.
weeks with la grippe.
OFFICERS.—Christian Mack, President; W. D. Harriman, Vice-president
E. W. Crafts has been seriously ill content himself by going to the Somers had saved the special laden with Uncle
If you would always be healthy keep Chas. B. Hiscock, Cashier M. J. Fritz Ass't-Cashier.
country place, half a mile up the road Sam's troops?—Advance.
with la grippe.
your blood pure with Hood's Sarsaprilto play tag with Charlie in pursuance
A representative of the Union Cen- of an engagement made early that mornla, the One True Blo^d Puirfier.
The First Log Cabin In Kentucky.
tral Life Insurance Co. of Cincinnati, ing.
The flourishing little city of HarrodsGlad Tidings to Asthma Sufferers.
was in town on Tuesday.
When he went into the house to ask burg, the county seat of Mercer county,
Foley's
Honey and Tar gives quick
Louis Trolz, son of Henry Trolz, met for his playmate, who was not outside Ky., was the scene in the latter part of and positive
relief to all cases. 50c,
Manufactnred by
with quite a serious accident last Wed- as usual, he found an excited little the last oentury of some very exciting
A. E. Mummery, druggist, Ann Arnesday. While attempting to olimb group standing about the telephone in episodes in the history of the early set- bor.
»pon a sleigh driven by Fred Wolpert the hall and Mr. Somers listening in- tlers in the young state. On June 16,
ke was caught between the bolster and tently to the unseen messenger.
1774, Captain James Harrod of Virginia,
"Perfect panic there tonight," he said who had brought a party of settlers to
the boards and the bones of the leg seas he dropped the repeater. "Troops the new country, laid off a town site at
verely bruised.
fired into the mob this afternoon; killed Big Spring Camp.where they had erected
An Ideal Panacea.
half a dozen people; fires everywhere; the first cabin ever built in Kentucky.
James L. Francis, Alderman, Chi- wrecking going on aud re-enforcements They allotted to each man a half acre
cago, says: "I regard Dr. King's New coming from New York tonight."
lot aud a teu acre out lot. The town'3
Discovery as an Ideal Panacea for
"Hello, Jim," said Charlie, coming first name was Harrodstown, but later
Coughs, Colds and Lung Complaints, forward. "Come on. Let's play strike. fhis was changed to Harrodsburg. A
having used it in my family for the You be a freight car, and I'll be a strik- clearing was made in the east end of
last five years, to the exclusion of phy er and overturn you.''
the town boundary, and here it was that
sician's prescriptions or other prepara
This new game was followed awhile, John Harmau planted and raised the
tions."
Rev. John Burgus, Keokuk, Iowa and then Charlie's fertile brain suggest- first corn that was known to have been
writes: " I have been a Minister of ed another scheme. "You be a train full grown in the state. Only a few weeks
the Methodist Episcopal Church for 5( of soldiers coming from New York, and after this auspicious beginning of the
years or more, and have never found I'll be the mob and stop you. "
town's promoters four of Harrod's men
anything so beneficial, or that gave
So Jimmy, with many a toot and were ambushed by Indians. Jared Cowme such speedy relief as Dr. King' snort aud "chug chug," rushed here an was killed. The other men escaped,
TELEPHONE No. 101.
New Discovery." Try this Ideal Cougl and there among the shrubbery, playing only one of them being injured.—LouisRemedy now. Trial Bottles Free a' he was a train, while Charlie piled ville Post.
s F a n o n i Remedy cures quickly, permanently all
toe Drug Store of Eberbach Drug anc
nervous diseases. Weak Memory, Loss of Brain Power*
NERVE SEEDS?WEAK MENis,JU evil
Headache, Wakefuinesa> Loat Vitality* Nightly EmlsChemical Co., of Ann Arbor, and Geo sticks on the track and flagged the train
dreams, lmpotency and wasting diseases caused by
AbseBlminded.
and stopped it with a smart green lanJ. Haeussler, of Manchester.
youthfulerroT*jjr excesses. Contains no opiates. Is a nerve ton Io
andbloodbsUder. Makes the pale and puny otrongrand plump.
tern from the stable until both boys
Waiter—What shall I get for you?
Easily carried ha Teat pocket. S I per box; O forSG* By malKprowere tired out. The sun had long since
Professor (absentminded, reading tht
paid, *LHthaitrtiU7ip*aranUcor7noneyTcfitmi£d. Write ua,free
mc^ltra] book, sealed plain wrapper, with testimonials and
Children Cry for set, and the darkness was coming on bill of fare)—'lam busy now; a i k w Sold by A.JE. Mummery and GoodflnarwrJ«l»tand*iM:- No chargo for cnnsiUtotivn*. Beware of imita*
tion*. B»Uky «w«c«t»,«r**l»wi»*BVK8KKi> CO. lU«tti<7KK¥feCUc«
fast. " I must go home," suddenly cried after dinner.—Fliegande Blatter.
Pitcher's Castoria.
ytar & Co.
Vcrtale U Aun Arbor.Mich.,by H. J. BBOWH, Druggfet.
The UPSW year has brought back the same old
blooms,
The daisies for the 1 .
Ue bluebells sweet, and the cowslips'plumes.
And tho pale anemones,
And again with tho golden (ires of spring
TJie woods ami groves are bright,
And tho surue old mm^n the blackbirds sing
Jn the apple orchards white.

THE RED LANTERN.
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Ir. Miles' Remedies Restore Health.

PLUG "

|% THfCARGESf PIECE OF

UQOD TOBACCO EVER 50LDFOR

10
CENTS.
CALL FOR.
GENERAL HARDWARE

Grossman & Sclilenker.

ARBOR SAVINS BUR!

BUY PURE BEER!

THE A M ARBOR BREWING CO.

What

Zoa
Phora

won't do for
WOMANKIND
no medicine
will.

Bottlers
Export
and
Lager.

Order from Your Dealer or Direct-

ANN ARBOR ARGUS. FEBRUARY 21, 1806.

Jlrbor
BEAKES & HAMMOND. PBOPKIETOBS.

PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
for $l.oo per year strictly In advance,
s not paid In advance $ 1.26 a year
at the Popt-Otflce, IL nn Arbor, Mich,
er.
<ts second-class mi.

Boss Quay, of Pennsylvania, wants
the republican nomination for president. By all means let him have it.
The boss who does the work, greases
the machine and dictates the policies
of the party, might just as well stand
as the nominal as well as the actual
head of the party.

WORSE THAN SAVAGES
faiffl

ELEVEN YOUNG MEN THE VICTIMS.

Ex-Gov Luce pronounces Rioh's explanation of the $3,000,000 state tax as
unsatisfactory. And Luce is right about
it. There would be no earthly need of
a $3,000,000 state tax, were the state
government economically administered.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 21, 1896.

The republican st^te machine is
down on Pingree for govenor. The
From the amount of space devoted in Detroit republican machine will have
the papers to the junior hops and theno one but Pingree. Wait till the two
t of time and money and brain
machines clash and what a fight we
d by the contending factions on
will see.
the matter one, who does not have the
s of judging, would think that the
What is the policy of the republican
university wa; designed to give the party, which always claimed to have a
young gentlemen and ladiea sooial life definite policy? We are unable to tell
and to enable them to attend sooial from its congress, unless it be, lay low
fnnotions. There is already too much aud do nothing.
prejudice in this state, especially in
agricultural circles, to permit the pre- Speaker Reed undoubtedly wishes he
judice to be increased with impunity. wasn't speaker. The do-nothing conIn fact nothing has hurt the university gress is injuring his chances for the
so much in the past year or two aspresidency.
has this petty quarrel over the junior
After Harrison gets married, his wife
hop. It has seemed to be the principal
part of university life and has created may induce him to change his mind
the impression that the students spend about accepting that presidential nomi
their time in endeavoring to shine in nation.

Terrible Treatment at a Florida
Convict Farm,

Elteabefb Barrett Browning*
Sonnets of England's great woman
poet strike a note that finds universal
response. A similar response is awakened in the domestic harmonies by

Dr. Price's £remtt Baking Pooler. This
perfect leavening agent always makes the
best food with the least labor and the
greatest saving. It's the best in the world
as was proved by bestowal of Highest
Honors at the World's Fair '93, and
California Midwinter Fair '94.

While Traveling Through the State for
PIeasnr« They Are Arr^btcd as Tramps,
Sent to tho Convict Farm, Given Impossible Ta*kg to Fevfurm ami Then Keaten
in a Horrible Manner—Five of Thein
May Not Recover froin Their Injuries.
Glycerine with Lavender,
ST. LOUIS, Feb aa.—A special from
Ocala, Fla , says: After ten days of tortfor the hands and face,
ure at a convict camp, whither they had
25c
been sent us tramps, eleven young men
were released Wednesday on writs of
habeas corpus issued by Circuit Judge
Hooker. The young men gava thair
names as follows: George Saunders and
Charles Smith, Kentucky; Jack Ingram, Fragrant Balm, for chapOhio; Oscar Wagner, Missouri; Thomas
ped hands and face,
Gumming?, John Davis, New York;
Thomas Furbes, Pennsylvania; Jack
25c
Ryan, Louisiana; Don Clint, Illinois;
Jobn Sopria, Texas; Joseph Stone, Massa lmaetts. Two weeks ago the party
readied Ocala. They were well dressed,
and said they were walking to sea tha
country better, and to hunt and fish at Tan and Freckle Wash,
will. They had a lot of novelties for sale.
25c
They did not ask any aid, but tho day
after their arrival they were arrested.
Justice Glary sent them to the oonviot
farm as tramps.

bot.

bot.

bot.

Hairlnvigorator, promotes

the growth and keeps the
Barbarously Treated.
At tho ranch they were barbarously
hair from falling out,
treated. They were chained to negroes
75c bot.
and given impossible tasks. Every night
upon reporting the tasks unperformed,
they were stripped, tied across logs and
whipped with rawhides till the blood
gushed. Tuesday night, the coldest of the Toiletine and Bloom of
society rather than in the acquirement
winter, the guards drove them into a
The "do-nothing" congress is still
Roses for the Complexof the useful knoweldge which is the
pond, shouting: "You have been wantdoing nothing but talking.
ion,
in 5 and 10c pkgs.
ing
a
bath,
now
get
it."
Twi?e,
a
day
e excuse that the university has for
they were give bread, but no meat. At
e support. For it is manifestly nn
The general opinion is that Bull will be Judge Hooker's request, they bared their
Miss Helen Dunoan, teacher at the
held to the grand jury. He protests his backs, which were found raw and quiverfair for the people to tax themselves to Geer school, in Superior, has been on
innocence.
ing. Five of them may not recover In
make merely society butterflies. Of the siok list for some time, but will
For
Government Ownership of Railways. discharging the young men Judge Hock- The above articles manufactured
oourse here in Ann Arbor we know that soon be able to attend to school duties
by the
WASHINGTON, Feb. 20.—A strong argu- er said their arrest, sentence and treatagain. Miss Edna DePue is filling the Teli Tale Letter Written by
such is not the case; that in fact, al vaoanoy.
mont
for government ownership of rail- ment disgraced civilization, and everyone
Scott Jackson.
concerned
in
it
should
be
severely
punways is contained in a report; to the state
though there were two rival hops given
There was a flag-raising at the school
department by United States Consul ished. The habeas corpus proceedings
this year eaoh of which made every house in the Wiard district, east ofjjYpMoore
at Weimar upon the Prussian rail- were brought by Ocala citizens. The vicTHE STOKY OP MISS MAY SMITH.
t to secure a large attendance, not silanti, yesterday.
road system. He shows that last year the tims of the outrage will bring heavy »uit»
gross reoeipts from these railways iras for damage.
one in in twelve students attended
Surprised Their Friends.
Jackson Told Her on Jan. 14 That He In- 8244,467,17*, or more than half the entire
Milan.
either hop. We know that most of the
revenue of the state. The net earnings, JOLIET, Ills., Feb. aft— Harrison Burtended
to
Hat
a
Girl
Out
of
the
Way,
and
deducting $f>3,240,6-'0 interest on borrowed dick, aged 70 years, and Miss Hannah
students are after the attainments of an The Masonic entertainment was
fine event and the chairman, C. M. De- Later She Received a Letter from Hi m
and sinking fund, were $51,051,001', Nintz, aged 18 years, were married in this
education, that they are earnest students benham, has occasion to congratulate Saying the Deed Had Been Accomplished capital
which will be turned into the treasury for city Tuesday. The groom is a wealthy
—Corresponded with Both Jackson and the use of the state. This sum is larger termer Using in Plainneld tind the bride
and will go well out equipped to himself over the success of it from
Walling and Wag Engaged to the Latter. than the income derived from taxes of all also hails from that village. The wedding
become good citizens of the state and to first to last. 425 tickets were sold for
was a great surprise to their friends.
CINCINNATI, Feb. 20.—Two morning pa- kinds.
banquet
and
dance.
The
program
was
We also manufacture a strictly
render to their various communities
pers
publish a startling statement made
interesting
;
the
valentines
were
langh
Milker's Eyes Are Better.
The
Girl
Did
the
Shooting.
pure Cream of Tartar Baking
ralue received for the education at- able, the mnsic good and the commit- to them by Miss May Smith of Louisville,
E L PASO, Feb. 'JO.— The condition of
ST. LOUIS, Feb. 20.—Deputy Coroner
Powder, at 28c a lb.
who is acquainted with the accused murtained partly at public expense. We tee well chosen.
Mailer's
eyes
is
reported
to
be
improved.
derers, Walling and Jackson. She says Lloyd has held an inquest on the bodies He will bo compelled to wear goggles for
know too that the greater majority of
The next thing in the way of enter- she was in Cincinnati Jan. 14 and took Oi John Rohlfing and Barbara Eastl, the day or two, but it is said at his training
those who took part in the hop's did so tainments is to be under the auspicies supper with Jackson at Heider's restau- two victims of Sundny night's tragedy. aquailcrs
that be will he in condition to
Jackson told her that his friend From the evidence given by Rohlflng's
anly as recreation and are good students, of the M. E. society at their church the rant.
Will Wood at Greencastle, Ind., had got a brother and the post mortem examination enter tho riusj Friday.
22d
of
February,
a
Washington
enterbut the world at large only sees the
into a bad condition; that Wood was made of the bodies, Deputy Coronor
tainment and a donation for Rev. H.girl
going to send the girl here and he would Lloyd said he was satisfied that the buln after column in the daily press F. Shier and family.
put her out of the way. Miss Smith says lets were fired by the giil. He accordingregarding the war in the fraternities
I will pay $12.00 per cord, cash,
Mrs. G. R. Williams, who was quite she cautioned Jackson of the danger of ingly returned a verdict to that effect.
over social functions and naturally de- ill last week with la grippe, is able to discovery in such an enterprise. He said
for strictly first quality, second
Stabbed
by
His
Son.
he was too smart to be discovered. She
growth Hickory Butts, suitable for
eides that the university is degenerating be out again.
said after the murder of Feb 1 Jackson
PAINTSVILLE, Ky., Feb. SO.—While the
Axe Handles, delivered at my shop.
Mrs. J. C. Rouse returned Tuesday wrote saying he had disposed of the girl— Rev. Mr. Hamet, pastor of the Presbyinto a factory of society butterflies. It
a
four
day's
soj
jurn
with
friends
from
terian
church
and
principal
of
the
Colis becoming harder each year to get
legiate institute, was at dinner his 1(5meaning Pearl Bryan—by " ."
from a grudging legislature the money in and near Saline.
year-old son William came in and de-MUNSEY'S,
Left the Letter in Louisville.
C. M. Debenham.and family are enwhich the university needs to carry on tertaining guests from Ohio.
The long dash in tne letter was left for manded fl for some work done that
Miss Smith to fill in from her memory of morning. Mr. Hamet failed to respond,
the legitimate work of education. The
YPSIL&.NTI, MICH.
Mrs. Chas. Farmington is seriously the conversation at Heider's on Jan. 14. whereupon the boy stabbed his father COSMOPOLITAN
agriculturists are in the great majority ill.
She says that she left the letter in Louis- three times in the face, seriously but not
WANTED, FOR SALE, ETC.
in the legislature, they care nothing
Mrs. Wm. Taylor is quite ill.
ville securely hidden. If that letter in fatally wounding him.
for what has been termed,in this tempWm. Smith and family will move Jackson's handwriting can be obtained it
nx
A n n Conrath Raspberry plants for
Fell
Upon
a
Buzz
Saw.
will be damaging evidence. If what she
McOLURE'S
1 o,\>\j\> 6 a | ec heap; the best flavored and
est in a teapot, which has agitated the into the house lately vacated by S. says about its hiding place is true the
NORMAN, O. T., Feb. SO.—Martin Relle,
largest black-cap grown; is early, hardy and
very productive. Write I'or prices. Brauu
25 years old, was killed at Linden, a few
fraternities, "social functions." The Brown and family, on the corner of letter will bo recovered.
Bros., Box 1198, Ann Arbor.
6-9
Wilcox and E. Main streets in a few A dispatch from Louisville says: Inves- miles from here, in a shocking manner. FOR OWE
only appeal to them must be the solid days.
O
KENT.—An
A
No.
1
farm
\V%
miles
from
He
was
employed
at
a
sawmill
and
was
tigation in this city into the lifo of ;May
city. Call STfSouth Main. 7-10
acquirements which education gives,
fhe Presbyterian sewing sooiety met Smith, who is connected with Jack- carrying a piece of timber. When near YEAR
rilEACHER of mandolin, banjo and guitar,
the knowledge that the boys from the at Miss M. A. Palmer's Tuesday after- eon and Walling in the Pearl Bryan af- the large saw, he tripped and fell forward,
* Hattie Long, 69 Miller Ave,
fair, develops the fact she came here early his body falling across the saw. Both AT $2.50.
farms, who have not had the soaial ex- noon.
in January, being employed by Byron arms were cut off and his head was sepaOR SALE.—Pine guitar for sale, apply at
perience of the rich man's son is his The Misses Hattie and Eva Woolcott Lister and wife in the dress-cutting busi- rated from his body.
:Vrgus office.
ness.
She
remained
there
until
Saturday
the
guests
of
their
mother
on
were
equal in the university and that invidOUND—A diamond iintf, in front of Aid.
County street Tuesday and Saturday, night a week ago, when her brother from
F. Kraus, the auctioneer; terms
Prerttyman'a residence. Owner may have
ious sooial distinctions are not there but returned Saturday evening to their Covington, Ky., called for nor to take her reasonable.
or
oall
at
resiAddress
by application at No. 30 S. State street,
same
home. Mr. Lister said that on reading
made. We here on the spot know that home in Ypsialnti.
on description of property and payment for
on
Broadway.
73—tf
dence
the iirst account of the affair the girl apthis notice.
It
there is nothing in this whole matter.
Mr and Mrs. Will Barnes returned peared horrified.
I V ANTED—Position in small family, .for
"Charlie's Aunt"
It is well that the world should know Tuesday to their home in Tecumseh.
Corresponded with t h e Tiro IMcn,
"
house work, or seamstress: wages from
The attraction at the Grand Opera
three to four dollars. Good references. AdJ. Lockwood has returned from his She had been in correspondence with House
the same and that the .society boys
dress
Alice Sherman, Tecumseh.
is
the
popular
"Charlie's
tonight
both Jackson and Walling and had told
d refrain from airing in the pub-Toledo visit.
Bookseller and Wall Paper
Mrs. Lister she. was engaged to Walling. Aunt," which has made such a hit for
ORSE WANTED—At 28 N. State street,
Prof. Geo. A.. Dennison and wife, Miss May Smith is between 18 and 2Uthe past four years wheiever it has been
Ann Arbor. Must be young, sound anu
lic prints the differences which tend to
Sealer.
cheap. Weight about 1,200 pounds. CaU
of
Dundee, attended the Masonio enter- years of ago aud has dark eyes and black produced. The play was here last seagive a false idea of the work of the un-tainment.
soon.
hair and is quite pretty.
son and was the best farce of the season. 19 E. Washington Street
iversity.
Mr. Lister says that a man named
OE SALE OH EXCHANGE—Three farms,
Prof, and Mrs. C. M. Fuller, of Swan,
one close t o Ann Arbor. 85 acres, first
who is connected with the Palace The comedy has been translated iDto
class buildings, another in Lima, 100 acres
Moorevlle, took in the Masonio enter- hotel in Ciucinn tfci, was a correspondent German, French, Italian aud Swedish.
well
timbered a n d good buildings, and t h o
tainment.
of May Smith and that she was continualthird in Lodi, 40 acres, good ample buildings.
Collie Dog Lost.
In the great free-for-all race for the Mrs. Chase entertained guests from ly getting letters from Swan, Walling
Call on or address Wm. Osius, Box 1551 A n a
Arbor, Mich.
A very handsome Scotch collie dog,
and Jackson. When the locket was found
republican
presidential nomination Mooreville the first of the week.
A youug man of energy a n d
in Cincinnati he heard ,May exclaim: j yellow color, white breast, white tip
Michigan republicans have an even
W ANTED,
integrity, German preferred, to t a k e a
Miss Reinprank spent Sunday with "Why, I know that locket. It was Jack- on tail, black ring under eyes, face like
half
interest
in
Wash. Co. with me for t h e
ohanco for carrying off the plum for a her friends in Saline.
son's and contained a lock of Poarl Bryan's a fox, very pointed nose. Reward foi
purpose of building fence with the "Little
hair."
Gem"
wire,
fence
machine. The best of refMichigan man, if they would only get
Miss Forsythe visited her people in
return to
ereoces required, also given.
See local on
Know
of
the
Operation.
another page,,; If, D. Hatch, Ann Arbor,
J. C Knowlton, 127 Hill street.
together and go to work. But it can-Lodi from Friday until Monday.
"I am posi.ive," he said, "that she
76-7»
Prof, and Mrs. W. Babcock, of Ann knew of the operation porformod on Pearl
not be done for Alger. Unfortunately
OST—A
garnet
breast
pin
of
s
q
u
a
r
e
deLook
Here!
sign. Finder please r e t u r n to 25)4 Lawfor him he is not this year in a position Arbor, have been visiting Milan rela- Bryan by Walling."
Concerning tho letters and papers of
rence street,
76tf
Yon can get fine photographs Cabinet
tives for a few days.
to draw the strength Necessary for the
OR EXCHANGE—Three farms,
Miss Sarah Reeves, of Milwaukee, the Smith girl, the lady who keep the size, warranted not to fade, for only
FOKoneSALE
close to Ann Arbor, 85 acres, first
nomination. Ex-Senator Tom Palmer, is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. Sill. boarding house at Kil Fourth street, said 11.00 per dozen. Come and see our
class buildings, a n o t h e r in Lima, 100 acres
that there had been a lot of let- work, aud save your money. Call at
of Detroit, could succeed to most of the Mrs. W. E. Ward entertained guests ters and telegrams found under the matwell timbered a n d good buildings, and t h e
third in Lodi, 40 acres, good ample buildings.
Harrison strength and in a long contest from'Ann Arbor thejlast of the week. tress of the bed which May Smith occu- the Photo. Car, No. 33 W. Jefferson
Call on or address Wm. Osius, Boy 155 Ann
76-84
treet, Ann Arbor, Mich.
pied,
but
that
they
had
been
burned
by
Arbor, Mich.
76-6t.
could draw from the other candidates
The^heavy wind last week loosened a little girl in the house.
OKSALEOK RKNT—A new 8-room house,
as their chances wane. With intelligent the tin roof on the Odd Fellow's temOnly pure Havana used as filler in
Mrs. Lister said: "I did not read the
with a good barn, good well, two good cisterns, one and one-half lots of land. T e r m s
letters bus the lady of the house did. One Gorman's Royal Red Top Cigar,,.
political management, Palmer would ple.
PRANK
LESLIE'S
easy. Enquire a t 33 Detroit St., Ann Arbor.
A few of the Chequamegons, of Ann was from a girl in Cincinnati which said
have as good a chance for the republiwas sick. Lon is Wail.ug, you know.
Notice.
Arbor,
furnished music for the Masonio Loii
IANO TUNING.—A. D . Brown, t h e vrcB
can nomination as McKinley, Allison,
The letter was dated after tlio day of the I will not be responsible for debts
known piano t u n e r with C- J.Whitney, will
entertainment.
murder. The letters were of no Import- contracted by my wife, "Mrs. J. M.
be in the city soon. Orders left a t t h e ARGUS
Reed, Morton, Davis or Quay. Palmer
Mrs. Alex. Smith has returned from ance and had no bearing uii the case and
office will r°"°'ve hie attention.
Swift, residence 22 Elizabeth street.
is a Michigan man, so let the Michigan her visiting tour.
were burned."
OR SALE OK EXOHANGE.-Detachod
M.
Swift.
J.
store in Bay City, Mich,, with rooms overrepublicans grab the plum for Palmer,
Contains each Month : Original Water Color
Mr. Brooks is home for a few days
THE MAUD STKAWN MURDER.
and barn connection. To sell or trade
head,
Frontispiece; 128 Quarto Pages of Reading
lor property in Ann Arbor o r lands adjoining.
before engaging in business with a
if they can.
Partnership Dissolved.
Matter; 100 New and High-class IllustraFor
f
u
r t h e r particulars address this office.
Morrow Discharged, but liuli's Kxuniun; More Literary Matter and Illustranew firm near Jackson.
Notice is hereby given that the part- tions
3-6
tions than any other Magazine in America.
tiou Is rTo^ressinjj.
25 cts.; $3 a Year.
nership formerly existing between F.
be
given
in
a
The
school
cantata
will
f^OR
SALE—On
W.
Huron,
a
house
with
8
SlBLEY, la., Fob. 3.) — In Che pr 'Hint C. Enler and H. G. Pipp, under the firm
Wouldn't there be a rattling of dryfew weeks.
*- acres of land, set with young trees, plum,
nary
examination
of
A.
A.
Bull
and
Willpeaches
and
pears
a
n
d
all
kinds
of
berries.
bones, were Pingree governor. The
Rev J. Ward Stone is on the sick list. iam Morrow, charged with the murder of name of Euler & Pipp, is dissolved.
Enquire on the premises. Gottlied Bucholz.
Euler & Pipp.
only trouble is that economy might be
Mrs. A. Hanson, who fell on the ice, Maud Strawn of Sheldon, Morrow- has
FOR
BOYS
AND
GIRLS.
I shall continue the business of said
boon discharged and Bull's examination
lost sight of. There is too much repub- is slowly recovering.
A Bright, Wholesome, Juvenile Monthly.
is progressing. Two bottles of poison firm and will pay all accounts against
Fully illustrated. The best writers for young
licanism about Pingree to permit him
The new school house is still being wero found at Bull's house. The post- and receive payment for all bills due it. people contribute to it. 10 cts.: $1 a year.
SEHD ALL SUBSCRIPTIOHS TO
to eoonomize properly. His admnistra- cussed.
mortem examination last week was not 5-9
H. G. Pipp, Ferguson Block.
tion would be picturesque and the old Mrs. F. Andrews and family enter- exhaustive. It was confined to the stomOR ER YOUR COAL OF
ach, and ended when the physicians disEmployment for Ladies.
barnacles would howl, but what the tai led guests from out of town the first covered poison and the perforation of the
:M:. STAEBLEB.
Any lady who wishes to work from
! OFFICE: 11 W.Washington St..'Phone No. 81
stomach. All reports last week were to
jpeople now want is a rigidly economi- of the week.
fonr
to eight hours per day at pleasant
! YAKDS: M. C. R. R., 'Phone No. 51.
the
effect
that
Maud
excused
herself
from
Mr.
Thomas
Wilson
was
90
years
old
cal state administration. It behooves
the high school Wednesday forenoon, but employment for fair wages and who
the 18th of Feb.
the democrats to make their state nomJones, her teacher, testified that oan give good references, may apply for
Surprise parties are in order at the Miss
Maud excused herself Monday forenoon such employment to R. G. Coleman,
inations with extreme oare, with a view present date.
and the reoord shows her absent after Kalamazoo, Mich.
6-7.0
to giving the state such an adminisHighest of all in leavening
Mrs. J. Bray is entertaining guests Tuesday. She was seen in Sheldon on
tW~ Send to Frank Leslie's Publishing House, N.T., \
for
JVew
Illustrated
Premium
List,
Free*
All
druggists
guarantee
Dr.
Miles'
PAIN
tration.
Wodnoitlar
and
found
dead
QQ
Saturday.
Strength.—\i. S. aov«rament Report.
from Ypsilanti.
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EBERBACH

Drug and
Chemical Co.

WANTED
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TIMBER.
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POPULAR MAGAZINES
FOR THE HOME,

L

F
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OPULAR

P

MONTHLY

F

Frank Leslie's Pleasant Hours

EOAL

Ann Arbor Arps

Undoubtedly the Best Club Offers

Pnxstoatop Headache. "One cent a dose."

ROYAL Baking Powder,

ANN ARBOR ARGUS, FEBRUARY 2i, 1896.
LOCAL BREVITIES.

Converse G.Cook haj been granted a 1 Louis Kurtz has sold his saloon to
It ie not
pensio I of $8 a month.
Christian Seyfreid.
Ravmond'R, infant son of Mr. and We have this week been having our
The postoffice has received a new letter
to bare
Mrs. Wm. S. Smith, died Sunday after- coldest weather of rhe winter.
deal.
scales, of "Jones, he pays the freight"
noon.
_
10th,
'95,
I
will
do
a strictly cash busCommencing
October
The Ann Arbor road between here pattern.
A couple of firemeu put out a chimney
is
being
steel
railed.
and
Dundee
iness, which will allow me to make a reduction of from 10 to 20 per
^re at 40 S. Main street Wednesday
The receipts of the midwinter oircus
morning.
cent, in the retail price of Implements, Buggies, Wagons, etc.
The L. O. T. M. gave a Washington" were over $1,000 and the expenses a
little over $1,200.
Dexter's leap year party last Friday tea party in their hall last evening.
Not having to contend with the cost and trouble of collection
Three tramps were sbivoriug on the
night was attended by a large delegaThere ara twenty-oae criminal cases
tion from this city.
bad
on the docket for the March term of post office corner last night wondering
bow they would get shelter from the
court.
Sadie LaVear has been bound over to
cold when a deputy sherriff sauntered
the cironit court by Justice Pond on a The Ann Arbor Agricultural Co. by. One of the tramps walked np to
I can therefore
charge of being a tippler.
shipped a large number of bay tedders him and knocked him down and the
afford
to
make
this
liberal
discount.
to England Tuesday.
other two tramps commenced a hot
About 25 young people had a leap
Therefore it will pay you to get prices on my goods.
fight between themselves, then all three
rear sleigh ride to the residence of Ohas. A chimney fire on south Main street walked down with the officer to the Our " W h i t e " Sale will offer
an
excellent
opportuhousekeepers
Fritz in Soio, Monday night.
was extinguished by the chemioal ap- jail thanking their ingenuity for a
nity to replentish their stocks of
paratus Monday evening.
Also the best grades of hard and soft coal, wood, etc. Satisfacnight's shelter.
Girls wishing employment please ap"
Linens at a very large saving. Durtion
guaranteed.
Rev.
Anna
Shaw
will
speak
before
ply at the Young Woman's Christian
ing the ten (10) days of this sale
the Political Equality club nexc Sat- The day of the recent snow storm one we shall offer:—
Association rooms over postofflce.
urday evening Feb. 29th.
of tbd weather prophets who has been Every piece of 25 cent Brown Table
Wm. Sayler's residence, J. M. Wagmaking a study of the United States
Hon. Reuben Kempf, in an inter Weather m?ps, found considerable
Damask at 19 cents.
ner's meat market and Schneider Bros.,
plumbers, have been connected with view with a Detroit paper, expresses a fault with the weather bulletin posted Every piece of 35 cent Brown Table
ohoice for MoKinley for president.
atj the postoffice, which predicted a
Damask at 29 cents*
the telephone exchange.
Junction Detroit, Fourth and Catherine Sts.
heavy snow storm and colder weather. Every piece of 50 cent Bleached
Girls
desiring
employment
should
Mrs. Mary Sykes, aged 73, died at
TELEPHONE 163.
ANN ARBOR. MICH.
He went into a long explanation of how Table Damask at 39 cents.
the home of her daughter, Mrs. Alsa apply at the rooms of the Young Worn- "highs" followed "lows" and staked
Kinsley, 73 N. Fourth avenue, Tues- ens' Christian Association over the his reputation as a prophet on the fact Every piece of 75 cent Bleached
day. The funeral services were held post office.
that there would be no snow storm, Table Damask at 59 cent.
Thursday afternoon.
that was an utter imposibility and Every piece of $1.00 Fine bleached
By request the second term in phys- as
the
U. S. Weather bureau was way off. Table Damask at 83 cents.
Marshal Peterson has arrested Frank cology and English in the Y. W.C. A. Hardly had the weather prophet con- Every piece of $1.15 fine Irish LinL. Schaunel for carrying on a olothing oourse will not begin until the first cluded and left his hearers to digest the
en Table Damask at 92 cents.
drawing in the city. Schannel had or- week in March.
knowledge he had imparted, when the Every piece of $2.00 finest Irish
ganized two clubs, 70 members each,
Linen Table Damask at $1.59.
There have been a number Jof trans- snow began to fall and the weather
and was coining money, and of course
If in need of
of real estate recently in this prophet has not shown up since. He is Nothing Reserved. T h e Opporfers
injuring legitimate trade.
coanty, but the consideration has been probably hunting for his reputation. tunity of t h e Y e a r to b u y Linens
Riohard Bell, brother of Tom Bell, urjiformally low.
If t h e Baby Is C u t t i n g T e e t h
the oomplaining witness in the LauBe sure and use that old and well-tried remHarry
Coleman,editor
of
the
Pontiao
edy,
Mrs
WtNsiiOWs SOOTHING BYKUP lor
bengayer case at Dexter, was arrested
children teething
It soothes the child,
on Friday last on a oharge of keeping Post and ex-managing editor of the U. softens
You can nave money by taking advantage of W. C. TCEINthe
gums, allays all pal", cures wind
a disorderly house. He was arraigned of M. Daily, was in the oity Mon- colic and is the best remedy for diarrhoea. TOWELS*
HARDT'S
genuine reduction sale of Boots, Shoes and Rubday
to
attend
the
gymnasium
hop.
Twenty-five cents a bottle
*nd fined $25 and costs. Bell was
Twenty-five Dozen 25 cent Towels, ber Goods, now going on. Shoes that are paraded as rare
formerly marshal of the village.
Resolutions of Respect.
Casper Rinsey had a car load of po"White" Sale Price 19 cents.
bargains in many stores can be found here at less price.
Whereas,
it has pleased an all wise
tatoes
on
the
tracks
last
Saturday
and
ALL TOWELS REDUCED.
The rear part of Mrs. A. L. Haven's
providence
to
remove
from
our
midst
was
obliged
to
keep
a
red
hot
stove
in
residence, 27 E. Jefferson street, had fire
our beloved sister, Mrs. J. C. Watts.
d to it Monday afternoon the car to keep them from freezing.
Whereas, she has for so many years
48 S. MAIN STREET
by plumbers who were thawing out a The Detroit Journal says that Junius
. A sill was burned through, but E. Beal will be presented by the Wash- been a faithful and interested member
the fire was discovered in time so that tenaw republicans as their candidate of the Woman's Christina Temperance
Union, although by illness unable to
Tery little damage was done.
for the delegate to the republican na- attend the meetings.
Every Napkin i n t h e House R e Whereas, that in the death of Mrs.duced. Note a few special prices.
Rev. Lee S. McCollister, of Detroit, tional convention.
l lecture before the Unity Club next
Mrs, Will Dieterle gave a five o'clock Watts, this Union laments the loss of
Monday evening upon "Superstitions tea Tuesday afternoon at her home on one who was evpr ready to proffer the 75 cent Napkins at 59 cts.
Old New England." The lecture will be S. Fourth avenue, in honor of her 38th hand of aid and the voice of sympathy $1.25 Napkins at 99 cts.
If So, Why Don't You Buy Your Cigars at
illustrated by Lantern views. Those birthday. The house was prettily dec- to the needy and distressed. A friend $1.50 Napkins at #1.23.
who heard the leoture in Detroit^a few orated in honor of the occasion, and the and sister whose Christian character $2.50 Napkins at $1.98.
is worthy of imitation.
$3.00 Napkins at $2.49.
s ago were greatly pleased.
ladies had a very pleasant afternoon.
That these resolutions be spread upon $5.00 Napkins at 4.00.
Wm. S. Whipple, having rented his Just as the present cold snap was at the minutes and a copy sent the family
farm, two miles north of Emory sta- its height, one of our clothing store's and the papers of our city.
Mrs. F. L. Parker,
The Only Place in the City Where a Full Assorttion, will sell the personal chattels at windows was decorated with spring
Mrs. W. W. Wetmore,
auction on Thursday, Feb. 27. There are goods. Needless to say trade was not
ment of Domestic, Key West, Clear Havana and
Committee on Resolutions.
11 head of horses, including an import- brisk in this line and the merchant
ed French stallion, 14 head of cattle,60 whose window was noticed is not adImported Cigars Can be Found. Box Trade a
Best of All.
vertising heavily.
head of sheep and several farm tools.
We want this week to be the best of
Specialty.
The following are the names of the all our Plum Sale. Let us urge the
Mrs. Augusta Schauer.wife of MichDS>
people
to
come
in
forenoons
as
much
as
[20
8.
Main
Street
l Schauer, died Friday afternoon at jury to meet a week from Monday, to
the family residence, 35 S. First street. sit in the condemnatory proceedings possible to trade. We still have &Y*
The family consists of the father , one of the Ann Arbor road vs. John Hagan, dozen of the Men's Calf $1.39 shoes
daughter and three sons. The funeral e t a l : Michael Staebler, Fred Brann, left.
JACOBS & ALLMAN,
s were held from the Bethlehem OHce Lushing, Joe Sraebler, Gottlieb
Wshington Blook, Washington street.
, Monday afternoon, and inter- Hutzel, Henry Twamley, Orin Burkment was made at Forest Hill cemetery. hardt, Martin Merkell. John J. Wood,
Godfrey Linck, Chas. Braun, Leander
Homer P. Finley has brought a dam- Easton.
age suit in circuit court against the
We are almost giving away
An auction sale will lie held by P.
Ann Arbor Railroad for $20,000 damages. Finley claims that on Jan. 8,Dunlany. agent on the James Osborne
last, he received injuries by being farm near Osborn's mills, next Thursk by a train at the Huron street day afternoon at one o'clock, when one
Mr. II. WETTSTEIN, a well-known,
. He claims that the gate was light driving team, one trottng mare, a
In these days of
Hot closed in time and that the bell did work team, sleighs, buggies, wagons, enterprising citizen of Byron, 111.,
binders, cultivators, harrows and har- writes: "Before I paid much attensot ring.
AND FANCY GOODS.
nesses will be among the many things tion to regulating the bowels, I
Call and see the line of trimW. F. Parker has been appointed re- sold by Fred Krause, the well known hardly knew a well day; but since I
The man who can give yon the best goods, at the lowest prices,
med Hats we are selling for $1 00.
ceiver of the Ann Arbor <fe Ypsilanti auctioneer.
learned the evil reTjiitrinimed Hats 19c worth 75c to
make quick sales and small profits, is the man you should patronize
Street R. R. Co. The petition asking
$1.00. Walking Hats and Sailsults of constipation,
for his appointment was filed by R. W. Judge Kinne has been holding couit
when you want FUKPslTURE.
49c
worth
$1.00
to
$1.75.
Closors
and the efficacy of
Hemphil], trustee for the bondholders in Monroe this week. He has been trying a lot of Yarn at half price,
Bedroom Snits, $ 12.50, never were $15.00
of the road. The petition averred that ing one of those interminable duck
also a lot of stamped Linens one(<
"
«
13.50,
17. 00
the rolling stock has greatly depreciated hunting oases for which Monroe is
third off regular price.
It
20. 00
"
16.00,
"
in value and he as trustee has filed a famous, since an eastern company
Pills, I have not had
((
bought 4,000 acres of marsh and their
25. 00
bill of foreclosure on the mortgage.
"
20.00,
"
one day's sickness
game keepers attempted'to keep poachWe
do
not
givt
> you this and
All
other
goods
at
the
honest
prices.
for
over
thirty
years
Council Monday night decided to ers off. A Monroe jury refuses to con— not one attack
p really is.
y , butwe give
g
that was or is $5.00 more, than the price
nave the recent report of the board of vict poachers even for assault and bats officially printed in the form of tery and the company is now trying to that did not readily yield to this
you
the
rock
bottom
at
once.
We
invite
you
to
call
and
look
at
the
7 0 S. Main St.,
1000 pamphlets, at a cost of $50. Theget at them through chancery j proceed- remedy. My wife had been, previlarge new stock we have to offer yon at our new store.
ous to our marriage, an invalid for
aldermen did not like the idea of print- ings,
A n n Arbor,
Mich.
i^m m ^ """'
Respectfully yours,
years. She had a prejudice against
ing it, inasmuch as it went out of its
P. S.—Too busy to quote ^prices
way to oast slurs on the counoil, but
The U.S. Weather bureaus'snow^inaps cathartics, but as poon as she began
this time.
the city fathers decided to smother show that the southern line of snow to use Ayer's Pills her health was
their own feelings in the matter and limits on Monday last passed through restored."
have the report printed on account of southern llinois and Ohio and through
the statistical facts contained therein. central Pennsylvania except that there
was a trace of snow in North and South
Nos. 2 and 4 E. Liberty St.
At the parlors of the English Lutheran Carolina and thi'ee inches at Raleigh.
ohurch on this, Friday evening, a Wash- There was 22 inches of snow at RochesIs very popular at present. We have
ington birthday service will be given— ter. N.Y., 10 inches at Buffalo, 6 inseveral varieties of violet which are
General and Lady Washington will be ches at Detroit, 21 inches at Sault St.
HO. HO! FOR
very pleasing.
present and some incidents from their Marie, and only one inch at St. Paul,
lives will be narrated. Supper will be Minn.
Our HISPANIA is a very strong and
DEALER IN
Medal and Diploma a t World's Fair.
;
S3
lasting odor.
served in colonial style from 6 to 10
Meats,
Sausages,
Oysters and
To
Restore
Strength,
take
Ayer's
Sarsaparilla
o'clock for 15 cents, children 10 cents.
Late last Thursday night the power
We
have
a
great
variety
of
all
the
Market
Goods.
Everybody will be heartily welcomed on the eleotrio street railway went
most popular perfumes which we will
and can have a good supper and bedown with one of the cars at the DivisPorter House and Pirloin Steaks a Specialty
be pleased to show you
Grand Excursion on February 11, to
assured of an enjoyable time.
WASHINGTON MARKET.
ion street crossing on Williams street.
Green Cove Springs, Flu.
AT
When the power oame on again that
This excursion is designed lor home-seekers.
The Midwinter Cirous ended Satur- car shot ahead with lightning speed
who are seeking to take advantage of the
Want Money? or a Home? Wan cheap
lands of the South to secure a home or
day night with a large attendance. and the motorman whose experience
Work? or a Farm? Want to oct»n (arm of their own. If you are interested,
Capt. Ross Granger was presented with had not lasted over a long series of
a store in a growing town? Want write us and we will send you a full descripof our colony plan, together with plats
to raise live stock? Want to know tion
a sword, gold mounted, of the best years found himelf unable to control
and other information. Apply to WALMOTH
how to buy improved farms in a & SPENGLER, Michigan Colony Dept. for
steel, with a handle of pearl. On thethe car with the brake. Instead of mak17 E. Washington St.,
well settled region without payblade was stamped,''Presented to Capt. ing the turn on Main street the oar left
ing cash? Particulars and publi- Fans, Field and Fireside and Western Rural,
Ross Granger by A. A. L. I . " and onthe track and started for the Ann Arbor
Corner Fourth Ave.
6 16 Chamber of Commerce, Detroit, Mich
cations sent free by F. I. WHIT
OUR California excursion leaves in March to
the handle is engraved,J "Co. A., 1stdepot. A big telephone pole essayed to "Cannot.Pall to Conquer."—Chicago Tribune.
NEY. St. Paul, Minn.
our colony near Saoramento.
Inft. Mioh., Feb. 14, 96". The pre- stop it but was smashed into smithersentation speech was made by Capt. eens and a big tree finally stopped the JAMES A.
John P. Kirk, of Co. G., Ypsilanti, in car. No one was hurt. There was but
-OIF1
ALLa neat manner. Capt. Granger was one pasenger on the car and no one
BEAUTIFUL PLAY
taken so much by surprise that he «ould know« what became of him.
make no speech and confined his remarks to saying that he was very much
Florence G., daughter of Mrs. J.
pleased.
Ward Lydecker, died Wednesday mornAn amusing incident occurred on ing at her home, 94 S. State street,
AH garments, regular price $2.50, at $1.90
All garments, regular price $1.00, at $ .75
Thayer street Monday morning. Two aged 21 years . The cause of death was
"
2.00, " 1.45
"
"
"
"
.75, " .HO
il
students desired to change their room- peroious anemia, aggravated by an at"
"
"
1.50, " 1.10
"
'"
"
"
.50, " .40
ing plaoe and the landlady insisted on tack of the grip. The deceased had
"
"
"
" 1.25, " .95
"
"
"
"' .25, " .18
collecting the rent for the Christmas been ill a long time. She was once a
A
full
case
of
extra
heavy
Balbriggan
Underwear,
purchased
late
this
season,
good
value
at $1.00, during this sale
holidays. The boys kicked and oame very sprightly member of the city's Presented with entire New Scenery at 58 cents. In connection with this we have inaugurated a special sale of
down town to secure the services of an younger sooiety circle, among whom
and Novel Mechanldal Effects
officer to get their things out of theshe was a great favorite and to whom
and Proprieties,
Winter Suits and Overcoats
house. When the officer went back with she brought a sunny disposition and
them the landlady and her sou locked a bright and vivacious manner. Her
With prices lower than you have ever known them to be. Not a garment old or damaged in any way but all new, of
Under direction of
him and one of the students in thedeath »nd the accompaning long illness
this season's make. We give the heaviest, genuine discount on new goods.
room. The other student oame down leading to it, have been a sore trial to
and interviewed Marshal Peterson as the mother,and the community extends
CLOTHIERS &
to the situation. Aoting upo the ad- to her its most heart-felt sympathy in
vise of that officer the students paid the her hour of trial. The funeral will
HATTERS.
$3 board bill and secured possession of occur today and the remains will be
Prices, 35e, 50e, 75c, and $1,
their belongings.
intered at Forest Hill oemetry.
37 South Main Street.
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JACK RABBITS FOR COURSINQ.
he wat abundantly fed, and ench adNO STRENGTH IN WHISKY.
Tantag*
did
he
take
of
this
novel
experiaid t o Be Greatly Sttperlor to the .English For a
the hills and by tho sleeping «tr««u»
It Stimulates bat the Row
A v arninp falls, and all the plorions trees— ence that on the second day he began to
Hare For Thst Purpose
ttsn Is Sure to Come.
suffer from an alarming disorder. A se- The sport of rabbit coursing is receivTeetures of gold and (crand embroideries—
Because alcohol is a stimulant and
Stand mute as in a sad and beautiful dream. vere pain oppressed his breathing, and
Brooding on death and nature's vast undoiDjf, his heart throbbed violently. At length, ng a new impetus since the Kansas will make a tired or a weak man feel
Is the most important part of a cooking apparatus.
And spring that camo nn ago ago and fled.
lack tailed jack rabbit has entered the stronger fur a short time it is thenght
The fire-box is the digestive organ; the draft is the
On snromer's glory long since drawn to red, utterly overcome, he lay gasping as if rena Not until quite recently has the that the alcohol imparts strength. Tha
And now tho fall and all the slow, soft ruin,
for life. A doctor had to be summoned.
circulation. These vital organs are those which, in the
And soon, some day, sweeps by the pillaging Soon there followed a second and no onrsiji{.' fraternity been awnro of the truth is, it simply ads like (he prick of
reat superiority of tho jack over the a spur to a fagged horse. The human
wind,
The vpintor'fi wild outrider, with harsh ro&T, less violent attack. William had secrototton tail rabbit or tha English bare for machine, thus "sparred" to new activAnd loaves tho meadows sacked and waste and y eaten two large cucumbers and a bis purpose. Kansas jack rabbits are ;
for a ame longer, but at
thinned,
ound of cheese. He paid the penalty. ow greatly in demand, both in this j itji r u n s oi uEach
heart beat is more forw h a t cos!;
And strips the forest of its polden store,
Work, from the first not only distasteful, crantry and in England, and live ones j ibi , and at the same time the number
c
e
SI1 the grim tyrant comes, and then they sow
for
some
days
impossiut
difficult,
was
the silent wreckage, not with salt, but enow.
ommand a good price. The difficulty iu jof pnJsatious pei minute is increased,
le.
—Archibald Lampmau in Scribner's.
atching them alive is very great, and
Presently it appeared that he bad nly one man in Kansas, so far as Thus, instead of being allowed to rest
aught a very bad cold. EIo was threat- nown, has given his undivided atten- and repair tho waste which has already
been too great, the whole organism is
TRANSPLANTED.
ned with congestion of the lungs. ion to the work.
are different, and work upon different principles from
"whipped" on to continued action by
Writing to the lady of the manor, the
those in any other stove or range.
Charles Payne, familiarly known the stimulant and greater waste is comThe oab was piled with luggage, and doctor explained to her that William's broughout tha west as a hunter and pelled from the overworked tissues. As
The
Majestic oven is the most sensitive oven ever
Within sat a yonDg matron, her cheeks onstitution had suddenly broken down jlainsman, has been a jack rabbit en- a rule, the process of degeneration is so
made;
the fire-box is the most economical in operation,
n consequence of the great and sudden
fresh as the meadows Bbe bad quitted hange. There would have to be care. husiast for years, and it is largely gradually brought about that it is attriband the draught is the simplest and most perfect.
bat a few hours ago. Long Bill, lurk- figuratively and literally this poor fel- brough his efforts that the merits of the uted to other causes and not infrequenting on the limits of the railway station, ow had as good as no legs to stand nimal for coursing purposes have be- ly more stimulants are ordered as a remThese are 3 of the points that
ome so generally recognized. The cap- edy.
*»nght a significant nod from the cab- upon. He seemed ripe for all manner of ure
of live jacks involves the purchase
make the Majestic the perfect
But a more disastrous effect of moddiseases. If bis diet and habits were f a great deal of expensive parapherdrive, and at once started in pursuit.
drinking is that produced on the
Long Bill was not very tall, but had ot strictly regulated, the result might alia. Mr. Payne has two nets made oferate
Cooking
Range.
nervous system ajv; upon that great
Bulbs so excessively slender and sobe lamentable.
eine twine, 5 feet in height, which, nerve center, the brain. The functions
A month went by. William had pre- ;vhen both axe extended, reaoh almost
r a trunk that his acquaintances
of this organ are blunted by the continunaturally thought of him in terms of ended to work, but always gave up on croes a section, and made expressly for ous use of alcohol. The constant, modA-nnlAbror, Mich.
Agents.
length. When unoccupied, which was he plea of weakness. He looked very atching live jacks. His method of en- erate drinker receives most injury to
and
did
not
talk
much.
His
miserable
generally the case, he lot his arms hang
rapping the live jacks is unique. It is his, aa to all the other organs of the
straight and close to his sides, as though ough was bad. One day, after spitting is usual custom, when preparing for )ody. The first stream of blood sent off
Find Openings in
trying to occupy as little room in the on the gravel walk, he showed the gar- he raid upon the rabbits, to advertise 'rom the heart, after it comes to that STOCK KAISERS,
world as possible. He walked on his lened a red stain. Mr. Brown, though imong the farmer boys the day upon ;reat force pump from its purification in FARMERS,
did not like William, looked trou- which the jack rabbit drive is to take
toes, rather quickly, and almost with;he lungs, is sent to nourish the brain.
bled.
place.
out a bend of the knee; his back was
[f this stream is vitiated by the continu- LUMBERMEN,
"Ever
seen
that
afore
now?"
riraight and the collar of his filthy coat
At the appointed time hundreds of ous presenoe of a poison like alcohol, the MINERS,
Ruefully and resentfully the other de- lountry boys, mounted on ponies, flock iffects on the brain are pronounced. The
always turned up to shield the scraggy,
collarless neck. Observe him in motion clared that he had never known what it o the rendezvous, armed with fog horns, brain cells are stimulated to excessive MANUFACTURERS,
at a distance, and you wore reminded was to have anything the matter with Irums, bells and anything else that will activity, and soon a point is reached MERCHANTS,
of a red Indian on the trail. Catch sight aim. Then he went apart into a quiet make discordant music. They are de- when the stimulant is necessary to
ot him suddenly close at hand, and his spot and lay on the grass and was beset jloyed in a semicircular line two miles prompt them to normal action. By and
aidling, furtive carriage made you anx- with terrors. Moreover, a great wrath n front of the net, and at a given sig- )y a point is reached when even this ex? T? tt O \T tt looking for locations are invited to investigate the opportunities offered
toall
allclasses
classes In
Inone
one of
of the
the most
most rresourceful
II \ IV O U i ' O to
e s o u r c u States
s in the Union. Adious about yonr pockets or watch guard. awoke in him. He cursed the place and nal from the marshal of the day the line citer to activity can no longer stir up
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FALLS Montana.
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the Secretary of the Board of Trade, GREAT
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By his own account Bill was 19 years he people and above all the well mean- moves toward the net, each man making ;he impaired cells enough to enable
of Trade, KAL13PELL. Montana, Secretary of Board of Trade, HELENA, Montana, Secrehad
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St.
all the noise possible. If the bunting ;hem to perform their duty.—C B. aul,Minnesota.
old, but ho had the wizened face of
Faroff London called to him with irre- grounds have been well selected, the Bushong, M. D.
senility; his hairless cheeks hollow sistible
lure. He longed for the streets, lorsemen will have no trouble in
over tooth gaps, his nose mere cartilage, the noises,
tho smells, for his old com- 'bouncing" rabbits innumerable, and
Statistics show that thousands of inhie small eyes a-blink, yet as eager aa panions, for
the lurking places of his as they scamper away toward the net,fants and children yearly die of mem- CRCJCK A N D STORAGE i G. 8 - W I L L I A M 8 '
those of a hungry animal.
lomeless nights. Money he had none. As 'ollowed pellmell by tha eager farmer branous croup. We do not exaggerate
Attorney at Law and Pension Claim Attorns?,
For more than a mile he ran along by yet his weekly wages only paid for board joys, the scene is one of great anima- when we state that every one of these
C. E. GODFREY.
nnocents could have been saved, had
the laden cab, and seemingly, without and lodgiDg. But, with or without ion.
MILAN. MICH.
?oley's Honey and Tar been given
Conveyancing and Collections.
mnch effort; when it drow up in front money, he would get back to London.
The rabbits, if they do not become them in time. Can you afford to be Residence and Office, 48 Fourth/Ave., Nortl.
be
sectet.
If
the
enHis
purpose
mnst
of a comfortable house-. Bill sprang to
Telephone 82.
emy got wind of it, he would be forci- confused by tho noise and excitement, without it in your household?
the door of the vehicle.
Dound away toward the net at almost
A. E. Mummery, druggist, Ann Arbly
detained.
"You'll let a pore young feller help
lightning speed, and many of them bor.
' B. NOBEIS
with the luggage, lydyr I've ran all the That evening he contrived to make a strike the net so hard that they break
i.
" The Magara Falls Route."
stealthy entry into the grapehouse and their necks. Those that survive the shock
y from Victoria."
ATTORNEY AT L A W .
Calling a DOR by Telephone.
He panted his mendicant humility, to cut the roots of all the vines. Early scamper into the pockets which are in- An intelligent hunting dog who had Does a jreneral law collection aDd conveyancer business. A moderate share of your patand with a grimy paw shook drops from the next morning ho did the like dam- geniously arranged for their reception, strayed away was found in New Hart- onape
respectfully solicited. Office 1R B
CENTRAL STANDARD TIME
a scarce visible forehead. The fair age to a number of rose trees. A poor and for them the jig is up. Rabbits ford, Conn., recently, and thefinderno-Huron Street, upstairs.
but
it
soothed
him.
Suspecting
revenge,
young matron regarded him with painsometimes die of fright, not having suf- tified the dog's owner in Winsted. The
that his malfeasance among the vines ficient strength to make the race for life. New Hartford man called up the owner
ed, compassionate look.
Taking Effect Nov. H, 1895.
"You have run all the way from Vic- must soon be discovered, he held himThese rabbit drives are among the most by telephone to arrange for returning
toria? Certainly you may help, of course self in readiness for flight at any mo- popular sports in which the prairie the dog, and while talking asked the
GOING EAST.
ment, and while listening eagerly for
yon may!"
Detroit Night Ex
5 40 a. m.
owner
the
dog's
name.
"Hold
him
up
and
it
is
customary
for
farmers
indulge,
She alighted, entered the house, and every word spoken by the people aboni the organizer of the drive to provide a to the telephone," was the reply. The
Atlantic Express
7 30 "
he
sought
new
forms
of
mischief.
him
Grand Rapids Ex
II 05
stood there in the hall watching Long
bounteous spread for bis gratuitous part of the instrument was put against
Mail and Express
3 50 p.m.
Bill as, with feverish energy, lie assist- His troublesome cough kept him inhelpers.'—Philadelphia Times.
ear,
and
the
owner
called,
the
dog's
CAN
I
OBTAIN
A
PATENT?
For
a
N. Y. & Boston Sp'l
5 00
ed a servant to transfer trunks and par- mind of tho wrong he had suffered. II
prompt answer and an honest opinion, write to
"Dash.
"
The
dog
recognized
the
voice,
<fe CO., who have had nearly fifty years'
Fast Eastern
10 12
eels. Relatives pressed about the lady, urged him to malicious activity. Bu1 A Doctor's Discomfort I n a High Place. and set up a barking which showed his VIUNN
jxperience in the patent business. Communica*
he could do anything worse than
;ions strictly confidential. A Handbook of In*
bnt she could not give them due atten- before
joy.—Boston
Herald.
GOING
WEST.
Some
of
the
patients
of
one
of
the
formation concerning Patents and how to obpinch blossoms off certain valuable
tain them Rent free. Also a catalogue of mechantion.
prominent physicians in Dorchester are
Gd. Rapids Fa't N'pa'r—2 53 a. m.
ical and scientific books sent free.
plants
the
alarm
struck
upon
his
ear.
"Look at that poor creature! He has
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive
getting well pretty rapidly these days
Boston, N. Y. & Ch
7 30
How's This!
special
notice
in
the
Scientific
Anierinnn,
and
"Hoy, London Bill! Mr. Brown wants under the influence of a joke which
followed my cab all the way from VicMail&Express
8 S8
thus are brought widely before the public withWe
offer
One
Hundred
Dollars
recost to the inventor. This splendid paper.
North Shore Limited
9 25
toria, just to earn a few pence. Oh, you, and look sharp. "
they have recently heard regarding their ward for any case of Catarrh that can- out
Issued
weekly,
elegantly
illustrated,
has
by
far
the
It was one of the undergardeners iEsculapius. It seems that this doctor not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. largest circulation of any scientific work in tha
Fast Western Ex
2 00 p.m.
these things are too dreadful I"
S3 a year. Sample copies sent free.
G. R. & Kal. Ex
5 55
The simple heart of this lady was a shouting from a distance. In sudden has a horror of high places and is alF. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. world.
Building Edition, monthly, $2,60 a year. Single
-iS cents. Every number contains beauChicago Night Ex
.10 28
We, the undersigned, have known copies,
law unto itself. She had possessions terror, in a mad desire for liberty anc ways dizzy when on lofty buildings.
tiful plates, in colors, and photographs of new
Pacific Express
12 15
with plans, enabling builders to show the
and spoke with authority. In happj home, ho slunk rapidly out of sight Not long ago some relatives from Eng- F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and houses,
latest designs and secure contracts. Address
moment, Long Bill bad pursued th then took to his heels.
land visited him and suggested a trip believe bini perfectly honorable in all MUNN & CO- NEW YOKE, 3 6 1 BHOADWAY.
O.W. BUGKJLE8
H. W. HAYES,
s of her cab, Holding money in In the night, at a village some 20 to Bunker Hill, and, in common with business transactions, and financially
S. P. & T. Asrant Chicago. Ag't Ann Arbor
to carry out any obligations made _,. A. MAC LACHLAN, M. D.
readiness, she talked with him. Conk miles away, the constable came upon a about one-half of the population of Bos- able
by their firm.
tramp
who
lay
helpless
by
the
roadside
*
Diseases of the
he not get work? What was his story
ton, the doctor was not only forced to W E S T & T K U A X , Wholesale Druggists,
Where did he live? To every question "Severe hemorrhage from the lungs,' acknowledge that he had never been to
E, EAK, NOSE and THROAT
O.
sale
Toledo,
Bill made fluent reply, panting oft, and said the doctor. And, but a few day the top of the monument, 'but wasWALDIKG, KINNON & MAUVIN, Whole, Office, eor. of Main and Washington Streets.
Residence, H S. State Street. Residence telek. RUPPEBT'S
squeezing the rag which served him for later, William Higgs was again trans obliged to accompany his guests to the
Druggists, Toledo, O.
phone, No. 128. Office telephone No. 134.
headgear. Work! Only give him th planted, this time to a yet more quie summit of the granite shaft. It cannot
FACE
BLEACH
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter- Hours: 1O a. m. to 12 and 1 to 5 p. m.
MME. A. RUPPERT
chaw-nce! See what it was to be rigidlj locality where no work would ever b be ascertained whether the persons whom nally, actn;g directly upon the blood
Soys:
"1
appreciate the fact
honest; not since yesterday at this tim> asked of him.—Sketch.
they found there had ever heard of the and mucus surfaces of the system.
that there are iimny thousandsofladiesinthoUnlted
Testimonials
sent
free.
Price
25c.
per
had a morsel of bread passed his lips
doctor before, but he had not been there
fetatestbatwould like to try
my World-Renowned FACB
Animals I n the Bain.
Work! He threw up his eyes in appea
many minutes when one of the strangers bottle. Sold by all druggists,
BLEACH: but have been
Horses ami cattle never look so miser was heard to remark that the sun had
to powers supernal.
kept from doing so on acLIME AND CEMENT.
countof price.whichis$2.0ft
Ingenuity
a
la
Bordelalse.
as
when
standing
exposed
to
col
able
"Come and see me tomorrow at 12
such an influence on the monument thai
per bottle or o bottles taken
together, $5.00. In order
and driving rain. Every field in whic] on warm days it warped it. This was
o'clock."
At Bordeaux recently a wine merthat a) I of these may haTe
His immediate wants provided for cattle are turned loose should have som enough for the doctor, and, with a part- chant, whose business success was about
an opportunity, I will glvo
to every caller, absolutely
Bill passed the evening i* contempla rude shelter provided, however rough ing remark that he would sea his friends in keeping /ith the bad quality of his
free, a sample bottie, anil
tion. He felt no prompting to impar and hardy the stock. If left to them at the base, he beat a hasty retreat, go- wares, decided on a bold stroke. Every
to any one the wonder that had befallen selves in a state of nature, they woulc ing down, it is said, four steps at
day ha assiduously sought out a oomworldjwlllsend 1b safely packed in plain wrapper
Very punctually next day did he pre travel miles to some well known bank time and not feeling safe until he hac plete list of deaths of the well to do in
all charges prepaid, for 25 cents, silver or stamp."
LiOUIS ROHBE, lowness,blackheads,aene,eczema,oilinesa,roughIn every case of frecfeles, pimples,moth, salsent himself at the area door of th or thicket, which would at least giv run out on the lawn about the monu- the town, and also the date and hour of
comfortable houso, and silently he wa cover against the wind. Shut up be ment far onough to get out of the way the funeral. He then wrote a letter to
ness, or any discoloration or disease of theskin^
wrinkles (not caused by facial expression?
led to a room where the lady waited fo tween four hedges, they are denied alik in case it fell. The joke of it all is that the deceased, thanking him for the or- Main Office—36 E. Huron Street, and
FACB BLEACH removes absolutely. It does not
him. To various searching questions h the aid of human forethought and o the doctor, in a state of absentminded der he ha< received, and at the very Yards—50 West Huron Street. Dover up, as cosmetics do, but is a cure. Address
MADAME A . I M T P r B R T , (Bept.0.)
again answered with a tremulous cando their own instincts.
ness told the story himself, and now hour that the relatives were assembled
No. 6 East 14th St.,
NEW YORK CITY,
which had its full effect. Then, bidding
Bewick's vignettes of old horses or un much to his chagrin, bis patients are at the house for the funeral his dray
him listen and perpend, the lady offeree happy donkeys, huddled together in driv laughing themselves into good health. arrived witl a quantity of wines and
her suggestion. Far away from London ing showers on some bleak common, ex —Boston Traveller.
spirits. The bill was always paid, no
English Diamond Brand.
in a very beautiful country, she had press a vast amount of animal misery
one suspecting that he was being made
house, with gardens and fields, an' in an inch of woodcut. It seems strang
the
victim
of
an
ingenious
trick
and
Not a Soldier.
Original and Only Genuine.
there, if so it pleased him, William that no animal, unless it be the squirrel
quite convinced that the dead relative
SAFE, always reliable, LADIES ask >
A
certain
solicitor general of Eng had given the order.—Qalignani MesDruggist for Chichester s English
J
could support himself honorably by th seems to build itself a shelter with th
T.d Brand in R e d and Hold met
eH, acalod with blue rfbhon. T a k e
labor of his hands—could learn th express object of keeping off the rain land visited Berlin on a vacation, and senger.
Other* llefii£6 dangerous svbstitubeing mistaken for bearing a military
is and imitatiom. At Druggists, or send 4 « .
rural life, could gain health am which they all so much dislike.
in atarapa for particulars, testimonials aa*
title was invited to a review and mount
was
troubled
with
quinsy
for
five
"I
strength, could forgetr the horrors of hi
"
Relief
for I-adlea," in letter, tiy return
Monkeys are miserable in wet an
Mall. 1 0 , 0 0 0 Testimonials. Name paper.
early years. Was W illiam disposed t could easily build shelters if they ha ed on a charger. Being accustomed to years. Thomas' Eclectric Oil cured me.
€ h I U C M l i S
Sold b j all Local brugfiisto.
consider this? The head gardener, an the sense to do so. "As the creature following the hounds, he made an ex My wife and child had diptheria.
estimable man, would direct and en hop disconsolately along in the rain,' cellent equestrian, but when asked opin Thomas' Eclectrio Oil cured them. I
courage him. He would receive wages writes Mr. Kipling in his "Beast an ions as to some of the maneuvers wai would not be without it in the house
and eat the bread of independence Man In India," "or crouch on branches obliged to parry the cross examination for any consideration. Rev. E. F.
piRE INSURANCE.
A similar incident befell the late Mar
What said he?
with dripping backs set against the tre shall Bidwell, an eminent New York Ciane, Dunkirk, N. ¥.
William once more threw up his eyes trunk as shelter from a driving storm lawyer, in the fifties, who visited Paris
and, in very truth, knew not how to re they have the air of being very sorry fo in long vacation. Presenting his card a
Children Cry for
spond, but his face answered for him themselves."
the gate of the Tuileries, he was polite
Agent lor the following First Class Companies,
Very well; he should have this chanc
But even the orang outang, which ly informed that the emperor was at a Pitcher's Castoria.
representing over twenty-eight Million
Dollars Assets, issues policies* at
of proving his sincerity. In a day o builds a small platform in the trees on review, and if he desired a dragoon
the lowest rates
two the arrangements would be com which to sleep at night, never seems t should be detailed to accompany him
CATSUP
plete. Let him come again, at a tim think of a roof, though the Dyaks saj on horseback to the Champs de Mars.
Adulterated food. Do you rjelieye In it. If so,
$9,192,644.00
appointed, and be in readiness to qui that when there is much rain it cover "But I am not a soldier," said- the old
better buy chalk instead of sugar cotton seed <Etna of Hartford
oil instead of olive oil.
London. Meanwhile he must purchas itself with the leaves of the pandanus lawyer. "Not a soldier, and a marFranklin
of
Phila
3,118,713,00
Perhaps though you think about your
the decent clothes of a laboring man a large fern.—Exchange.
2,700,729.00
shal?" [Examining the card. ] "What
health, or about the flavor of what you are Sormania of N. Y
eating.
herewith, money for that purpose. Le
a droll country is America!"—Green
German-American of N.Y. 4,065,968.00
No
way
then
but
to
buy
good
straight
forhim be faithful, and the sun of happi
Teetotal.
Bag.
ward groceries. Surprising part of it is that London Assurance, Lond'n 1,416,788.00
they cost no more than the adulterated stuff.
ness would henceforth shine upon him.
It is said that the late Rev. Joel Jew
AND
Michigan F . & M., Detroit 287,608.00
The
dealer makes the diSerence in ccst.
In less than a week behold Long Bill, ell originated the word "teetotal." Th
Kevenipt.
Guess he loses in reputation though. We N". Y. Underwriters, N. Y. 2,596,679.00
answering now to the name of William story goes that at a public temperanc
value
our
reputation
and
customers
do
too.
FLOUR
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FEED
STORE
A spirit of revenge is the very spirit
National, Hartford
1,774,505.00
Higgs, transplanted to quite a new meeting in Hector, N. Y., in. 1828, h of the devil, than which nothing makes
STAEPLER A CO.,
Phenix,N.Y
3,759,036.00
We keep constantly on hand
sphere of existence. His lodging was in introduced into the pledge the letter a man more like him. If your revenge
Phone 141.
41 S. Main St.
the cottage of a farm laborer. His duties "O. P . " for "old pledge," whicl be n-jt satisfied, it will give you torment
led him to the kitchen gardens of the pledged against distilled liquors, an now ; if it be, it will give you greater BREAD, CRACKERS, CAKES, &o
<WSpeciaI attention given to the insurance of
old manor house, where Mr. Brown, " T " for "total," including both dis hereafter. None is a greater self torEISENBARTH
dwellings, schools, churchen and public building!
For Wholesale or Retail Trade,
gTave and suspicious, set him primitive tilled and fermented liquors. When mentor than a malicious and revengeful
n terms of three and five years
We shall also keep a supply ot
tasks with the fewest possible words. names were being taken, a young man man who turns the poison of his own
OSBORNE'S
William looked as though he had fallen in the gallery said, "Add my name an temper in upon himself.—J. M. Mason.
Will stimulate a sluggish system into
from the moon. He was vastly uncom- a 'T,' for I am a 'T-totaler.' " Mr
GOLD
DUST
FLOUR
healthy action.
fortable in his clean, now clothing. He Jewell adopted the word in speeche
In several towns in Holland a birth is
The Ann Arbor Milling Co. has just
stared at everything and everybody. He and writings. Some four years later an announced by exposing at the door a J. M. Swift & Co.'s Best 'White Whea MANN'S DRUG STORE,
finished building one of the most comFlour, B y e Flour, Buckwheat Flour,
stood on guard against possible attacks Englishman named Dick Turner em silk pincushion, covered and edged by
39 S. Main Street.
plete feed mills in Michigan and will
Corn Meal, »*jed, & c , & c , & c ,
and kept wondering whether if he ployed the word, and its origin has been plaited lace, the sex of the infant being
now be ready for custom work of all
At
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and
Retail,
A
general
stock
o)
elimbed to the top of a hill not faraway ascribed to him. Mr. Jewell was born shown by the color—for a »boy, red; a
kinds, including the grinding of corn
he would be able to see London. The in Dunham, Greene county, N. Y., Feb girl, white.
9R0OEJ1ES AND PROVISIONS
ntLe ear. A K N AKBOK MILLING CO.
fact that he had traveled for three hours 11, 1803, and became a revivalist an
constantly on hand, which will be sold on as reas
by an express train did not affect this temperance worker at an early age. Fo
onable terms as at any other house in the city.
The real satisfaction whioh praise can
speculation. Never in his life had Wil- over 50 years he was an active Presby afford
BP~Cash paid for Batter, Eggs, and Countr
The Best for all Purposes,
is when what is repeated aloud Produce
Children Cry for
generally.
liam felt so hopeless, so purposeless.
terian clergyman, although not ordainec agrees with the whispers of conscience.
MANN
BROS., D r u g g i s t s ,
By the directions of his benefactress until he was 40.—New York Tribune.
HfGoods
Delivered
to
any
part
oi
the
city
wit
—Johnson.
AWN AmBOS Pitcher's Castoria.
at extri chartre.
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f i e Weapon Small,— but None More
Certain or Effective.

UNDER THE DAISIES.

the tone in which he said it, that hurt
AN OVERSHADOWING EVIL.
her and made her sob silently until she
Tn just been loarning tLe lesson of life,
Drnnkennega Neutralizes All Good and I«
It 11 asleep.
The Bad, mid lesson of loving,
Degrading Millions.
And all of its powers for pleasure or patu
There
was
eomeihiug
restrained
and
! Been slowly and sadly proving,
There
is
today in the English speakshamefaced
in
his
manner
as
he
kissed
And all that's left of the bright, bright dream.
her goodby the nest morning and went ing countries no such tremendous, farWith its thousand brilliant phases.
Is e. handful of dust in a coffin hid,
down town, but in the evening he re- reaching, vital question as that of
A coffin under the daisies,
turned early, and after dinner he diddrunkenness. In its implication and efThe beautiful, beautiful daisies.
not go out. He was restless and nervous fects it overshadows all else. It is imAnd thus forever throughout this wide world and didn't seem to bo reading the paper possible to examine any subject connectIs love a Borrow proving;
ed with the progress, the civilization,
Were are still many sorrowful things in life, which he hsld up before him. Between the physical well being, the religious
husbaud and wife there was an embari But the saddest of all is loving.
The life of aome is worse than death,
rassing silence. There seemed to be no condition of the massen without encountering the monstrous eviL It liea at the
j For fate a high wall oft raises,
' And far better than life with two hoarta «*- common theme for them to talk about. center of all social and political misThey retired early, and again Adelaide's ehief. It paralyzes energies in every ditranged
pillow was wet with tears.
Is a low prava atarr'd with daisies,
It neutralizes educational agenThe beautiful, beautiful daisies.
It is a very easy matter to tell when rection.
cies.
It
silences
the voice of religion. It
—Harrison Millard in Philadelphia Times.
a man stays in the house out of a sense of

[That could possibly be granted by the World's Fair

In these times when backs are lame,
' Commissioners, was given to the manufacturers of
when almost every other one we meet has
r* % v
„ *
now and then, or all the time, a back that
aches or pains—"a weak back," " a bad
back," a back that makes their life a misery to bear — and still they go on day by
For quality, strength, smoothness, uniformity of
day in pain and suffering. Now 'tis the
sasiest thing in the world to give thii
texture—for every tiling that enters iuto the manplayed out back " a blow " that will settle
ufacture of perfect spool cotton Willimantic Star
It, and put in its place a new one equal to
Thread always leads the world. One trial will
any. It's just like this: hit at the cause;
most backaches come from kidney disorconvince you of its superior value. Ask your
baffles penal reform. It obstructs politduty. That is what Ned did for several ical reform.
ders. Reach the kidneys, start their
r for it.
nigbts,
but
it
brought
Adelaide
no
hapslogged-up fibres in operation; when this | HER MOTHER-IN-LAW
i\a
i v!<-»' RlxswoN ofthread, nnr color or number, together
It
rears
aloft
a
mass
of
evil
inspired
piness and him no comfort.
Is .done you can say good-bye to backache.
wttb four btibbine for your machine, ready wound, uud u-a iut^restins
book OD thro:ii aaA -'-wiu , Free,
Her heart was overfull and she want- power which at every ealient point
Here is~a case from Battle Creek: Mr.
Ned Chatterton was a good deal of a ed sympathy and counsel. To whom threatens social and national advance,
Josiah M. Shoup lives at 51 Broad Street,
V/qjJJ^imc THREAD CO., Willimantic, Conn
he was a member of the Battle Creek po- mother's boy—that is to say, such a should she turn? Would not her father which gives to ignorance and vice a
lice force for many years. As a member warm affection existed between mother tell her that she was foolish? Would greater potency than intelligence and
of the force he served the city well, but and son that it was remarkable in thia not her mother be angry and blame Ned? virtue can command, which deprives
the rough weather he was often subjected
Estate of James Clements.
Would not Nell pity her? No; she could the poor of the advantages of modern
to laid the foundation of kidney disorder, day of filial laxity.
progress, which debauches and degrades
to
none
of
these.
Then
suddenly
not
go
TATE
OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
which has troubled him very much. Here
So when it became known that Admillions,brutalizing and saddening them
NO. 4 W. WASHINGTON ST.
of Waahtenaw, es. At a session of the Probate
is what he says about it:
elaide Westcott was engaged to him,she thought of Mrs. Chatterton. She below the plane of healthy savagery and tiocss, SIGH, O^NAMEBAL AHD FRESCO PAINTES Court for toe County ol Wasbtenaw, holden at ibe
Probate Office in the city of Ann Arbor, am
"About three years ago, while on the her rr-'iy friends grew solicitous in understood Ned. She loved him. Would
the centers of population with
Friday, the iUb day of January, in the
police force, I contracted from exposure a warning her as to the course she should she not also understand the situation filling
year
one thousand eight hundred nnd ninety-six.
whose condition almost excuses eliding, calciminlng, glazing and paper nang
kidney trouble, which has since given me
and be able to advise her? When she creatures
Present, J . Willaid babbitt, Judge of Probate.
ing- All work fs done in the best style and
the
immorality
which
renders
them
danpursue
in
regard
to
her
future
motherIn the matter of tbe estate of James Clement*,
no end of trouble. The pain was right
d to ei^e satisfaction.
had gained courage enough, she went gerous to their generation.—New York
deceased.
through my kidneys and across the small in-law.
down to her mother-in-law's and sobbed Tribune.
On reading and filing the petition duly verified af
of my back; if sitting down and I wanted
"When a mother has always had such out the whole story to her. The old lady
William b. Clements praying that a certain instr»Mortgage Sale,
ment now on rilem this court, p u p o m n g to be a
lo stand up, I had to arise very slowly and complete ascendency over a son, it is took her in her arms as she would have
V
A
T
T
should
know
that
FOLcopy
of the la«t will and teBtamem of said deceased
gently to avoid increasing the pain; I had j always a hard matter to make her recmay be admitted to probate and that administraI
\JU
EY'S
HONEY
AND
TAR
a
tired
child.
such tired-out feelings all the time, and I ognize a wife's right, and if this is to
tion of said estate may be grauted to himself a n t
a
mo.
c
c
—
-J
«*
wywvMjwij
"You poor, little girl," she said. is absolutely the best remedy for all In the year A. D, 1K86, executed by Michael Henri Clements the executors in a-aid lost will
s steadily getting worse. About two
of the Throat, Chest or Lungs. Steffanoekt and Caroline Steffanoski, his wife, named or to someother suitable person.
months ago, hearing of Doan's Kidney be done, positive measures must be em- "Ned has been very bad to you, and diseases
Dealers are authorized to guarantee it of Hridjfewater, Washtenaw County, Michi- Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the 24U1
Pills, I got a box. Their action and effect ployed from the first." So her friends Yon didn't know how to manage him. to
to Christian Saley, of Bridgewater. day of February, next, at ten o'clock in the foregive satisfaction in all cases. 50c gan,
Washtenaw County, Michigan, which said noon be assigned for tbe hearing of said petixvas most complete, they removed the old said, and hor own mother gave her some How should you? But be patient; we
A.
E.
Mummery,
druggist,
Ann
Armortgage
was >-ecorded in the office of the tion, and that the devisees, legate* 1 and
aching pains for good. I can now getgood advice in the same line, while her shall bring the young man around all
Register of Deeds of the Coumy of Washte- heirs at U< ot said deceased, and all other
around as quickly as anybody. Doan's Bister Nell deplored the necessity of right." Mrs. Chatterton bent down and bor.
naw, in Liber Gtt, of Mort ages, on pajte ill, persons interested iu said estate are required
on the 28th day of September, In the year A. to appear at a session of m'n court, then
Kidney Pills are certainly as represented." having mothers-in-law and reviewed all kissed the girl, who lay sobbing in her
D 1886. at 6 30 o CIOCK A. M
Causes of Intemperance.
to bo nolden at the Probate Office in the city 0/
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents. the traditions in regard to those very arms, and hope sprang up in the young
And whereas, the said Mortgage has been Ann Arbor, in said couoty, »nd show cause, If a n j
I
think
that
temperance
reformer*
there be. why the prayer of the petitioner showlfi
Mailed by Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, undesirable personages.
duly
assigned
by
the
said
Christian
Saley
10
wife's heart.
would do well to consider more than Albert Brunski by assignment bearini; not be gran'ed. And it id further ordered.that said
N. Y., sole agents for the U. S. Remember
With EO much instruction Adelaide
petitioner give notice to the persons interdate
the
30th
day
of
July,
in
the
year
1892
a
matter
of
some
doubt
whether
It
was
do the causes that lead to the drink- and recorded in the office of the Kegister of ested In said estate of the pendency of said petit ios
4be name, Doan's, and take no other.
became also injbued with very positive Nod was more pleased or surprised they
ing habit, and endeavor, if possible, to Deeds of the said County of Washtenmr, on and the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this
notions on the subject. Of course, he when, on the following night, Adelaide combat
tho 18th day of November in the year 1882, at order to be published in tbe ANN ABBOB ARGUS,
these. There are in my village 1.30
o'clock P. M. in Liber ;ll'O( assignments a Dewspaper printed and -irculating in said county,
was an only son and his mother a wid- said to him :
THE MYSTERY OF A YEAR.
of Mortagea on page 279, and the same is three successive weeks previous to said day of
1,000'
inhabitants
at
least
15
of
about
ow, but she could never consent to live
hearing.
"Would you mind going to the club inns. Now, I believe that if all were now owned by him.
A little while, a ypar agone,
in the same house with the elder wom- tonight, Ned? Mother and I are going closed but one, drinking would go on And whereas, the amount claimed to t>e
J. WILLARD BABIUTT,
due
on
said
Mortgage
at
tbe
date
of
this
I knew her for a romping child,
Judge of Probate.
an. If all was to go well, she was to out for a little while, and I am afraid just the same, and that one single inn- notice is the sum of two hundred seventy- WM.[Atruecopy.]
(i. DOTT. Probate Register
A dunpla and a glance that shone
two dollars and fifty-eight cents of principal
begin right. Of course, Ned loved his you will be lonesome."
With idle mischief when she smiled.
keeper would make his fortune. It is a and int> rest, and which is the whole amount
mother, but matrimony would put him
Estate of c arwell A. Wilson.
"Certainly not," he replied, "but I curious thing to say, perhaps, but it is claimed to be unpaid on said mortgage and
Today she passed me in the press,
no
suit
or
proceeding
having
been
instituted
At
her
first
opnnder
new
obligations.
TATE
OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
thought yoar mother was out of the true that gome men are born a glass too at law to recover the debt now remaining
And, turning with a quick surprise,
Washteuaw. as. At a session ot the Proportunity she explained it all to himcity."
secured by said Mortgage or any part thereof, bateofCourt
I wondered at her statelinesa,
/or ihecoutityof Waahtenaw, hoidea
are
finely
strung,
low.
Their
nerves
the power of sale contulned in said at the L rob»te Office in the city of Ann Arbor, OR
snd insisted that they should keep a
I wondered at her altered eyes.
" I mean Mother Chatterton—your they are easily raised to joy and easily whereby
Mortgage has become operative.
Friilay, the 24th day of January, ID the year
separate
establishment.
mother," she said, faltering and blush- east down. These men or women are Now, Therefore, notice is hereby given, one thousand eight hundred and ninety-six.
To me the street was just the same,
Ned
looked
pained,
but
he
said
:
that
by
virtue
of
the
said
power
of
sale,
and
The people and the city's stir,
ingPrenent, J. Willard Babbiti, Judge of Probate,
very apt to become drunkards. This is In pursuance of the statute in such case made ID
But life had kindled into flame,
"I shall do as you say in the matter,
the matter of the eatute wl Farwell A. Wil"Oh," he said tenderly, and he was the reason that so many geniuses go to and provided, the said Mortgage will b fore- son,
And all the world was changed for her. Adelaide, though I had looked forward
by a sale of the promises therein - Ondeceased.
slow in getting his hat, and he kissed the bad. Ill health is another cause of closed
and filing the petition, duly Terterlbed. at public auction, to the highest bid- fi»d ofreading
to a very happy companionship between her twice before going out.
RAT\ fr\ Wilson, praying that a certain
I watched her in the crowded ways,
at the south front door of the court house insirunie'
intemperance; tiredness and fatigue, der,
t now on file in Ibis court, pnrportinjp
A noble form, a queenly head.
in the City of Ann Arbor, in said County of to
you and my little mother. She is not He came home early that evening, dyspepsia,
last will and testament of said deceased,
too jolly company, billiards Washtenaw [that being the place where tbe innybebetheadmitted
With all the woman in her gaze,
hard to get along with, I know, and and his mother was just about to leave and card playing.
to probate and that admfnist raCircuit Court for the County of Washtenaw is tion of *niil estate
if
space
permitOh,
The conscious woman in her tread.
may be granted to hintaeif
she could have helped you so much with as he entered. She paused only long ted, I could name a score more, bnt last, held], ou Friday, the 13th day of March 1896, the executor, in said will
named or to aome other
—A. Lanipman in Youth's Companion,
at
ten
o'clock
in
the
forenoon
of
that
day;
her advice and counsel in the household enough to say: "I'll be over tomorrow though not least, comes tbe want of Which said premisls are described in said tmitable person.
Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the
Mortgage
as
follows,
to
wit:
All
that
piece
affairs."
DOG AND STUFFED TIGER.
evening. Mr. and Mrs. Dolaney are sympathy at home, and a scolding,
parcel of land being on section number 241 h day of February next, at ten o'clock
But Adelaide showed him how a coming with the hope of beating you sulking or nagging wife.—Edinburgh ro
[201 twenty in the Township of Bridge- in the forenoon, be aR»igned for the hearwater, in the County of Washtenaw and ing of said petition, ami that tbo devisees, legaA Littlo Incident From New York City's mother-in-law, by her very love and and Addy a few games of cards. I'll
Scotchman.
State .of Michigan, bounded as follows, to tees, and heirs at law of gaid deceased and :ifl
Varied Street Life.
preference for her son, might cause dis- have to come and make a welsh rabbit
wit: On the nortn by the Bridgewater mill othei pereone interested in said estate, arc required
pond and on the east by lands owned by to appear at a session of eaid Court, then to be
"In a Broadway show window," said sension between husband and wife.
With but little care and no trouble, Stabler,
for you, I snpposo. "
and on the south and west by the holden at the Probale Office, in the city of A m
a stroller, "there is a particularly big
Perhaps he was not convinced, but he
be
kept
a
the
beard
and
mustache
can
highway,
the same containing eight acres of Arbor, and ehow cause, j l any the^e be, why
"That will be just the thing," said
theprayer of the petitioner should not be granted:
be tbe same more or less.
and handsome tiger, staffed, that I have yielded the point and they were mar- Ned. "I'll show Tom Delaney whether uniform oolor by using Bukingham's land,
And it in further ordered, that said petitioner glv«
Dated December lltta., 18:J5.
notice to tbe persons interested in naid estate ol tu«
often looked at in passing. I saw in ried. All of Adelaide's friends congratu- he can beat us at cards or not. Do come, Dye for the Whiskers.
ALIiEET BRUNSKI, pendency of said petition, and the hearing thereof,
front of this store the other day a man lated her upon her good sense, and be- mother. Wait a minute, and Addy and
Afcsignee
of
Mortgage.
or causing a copy of this order to be published in
Dr. Miles' NBRVU PLASTERS cure RHEUMA- G, R GILLESPIE,
the ANN ARBOR ARGLS, a newspaper printed
"who had with him a tremendously big, hind his back praised Ned for his con- I will walk home with you. Won't we, TKM.
WEAK BACKS. At druggists, only 25c. Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee.
and circulated i& said County, three successive
shaggy dog. The man looked at thesideration in sparing his wife the pres- dear?" But his wife was already throweeka previous to said day of h?<ariDK.
Thousands are suffering excruciating
tiger, and stopped and tried to draw the ence of a mother-in-law- But he gave ing on her cape.
J. WILLARD BABBITT,
Estate of William H. Taylor.
dog's attention to it. But the dog didn't himself the satisfaction of setting up
IA true copy]
Judge of Probate
Next night Mr. and Mrs. Delaney misery from that plague of the night, OTATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY WILLIAM
G.
DOTY,
Probate Refrister.
look that way, and, in fact, he didn't housekeeping within a block of the came and Ned and Adelaide were beat- Itching Piles, and say nothing about it
fO
ol
Washtenaw,
88.
At
a
be^Bion
of
the
ProbaU
stop. He slowed down, just as one man mother he loved.
en, but Mrs. Chatterton made the Welsh through a sense of delicacy. All such Court for tbe County ot Waahtenaw, holden at tht
Notice to Creditors.
Probate Office in the citv oi Ann Arbor, on
might have done for another who had
Sometimes at night, when he and rabbit—she had never made a better will find an instant relief in the use of Thursday
the Soth day of January, in the
TATE OF MICHIGAN,COUNTY
stopped for a moment to look in a win- Adelaide eat lonely by the fire, he one—and there were jokes and stories Doan's Ointment. It never fails.
year one thousand eight hundred and ninety
of Washtenaw, BO. Notice iu hereby gtvea,
.
dow or to speak to a friend, and when thought of his mother and wished that and bright conversation all through the
that by an order of the Probate Court for the
Present, J. Willard Babbitt, Judge of Probate.
His Flr«t Trousers.
he had moved ahead a few steps in that she might be with them, but on the short evening.
In the matter of the eitate ol William H. County of Waihtenaw, made on the 17th day «i
December, A. D. 189' , six munthe from that date
There is an old and true saying to the Taylor, deceased.
way, not finding himself overtaken, he whole they were happy and no morbid
Delaney proposed that the three Cbatreading and filing the petition, duly verified, were xllowf?d for creditors to preverjt their claim*
did just as a man might have done again. thoughts entered his brain, for he be- tertons come over to his house on the effect that a little boy's first pair of ofOnAnn*
the estate of John ft .COWHD, late of
agaiust
E. Taylor, praying inat » ctrtain innow on i\lf. in this court, purport- said county, deceased, and that all creditors cM
He swung round with the same meas- lieved that in time Adelaide's own good next evening and get their revenge, and tronsers always fit if tha pockets are strument
said
deceased
are lequirea to present t heir claims t*
ing to be the last will and testament of said deured tread and came back to the win- sense would triumph over the prejudices they went. There were more jokes and deep enough. That this and similar tru- ceased
may be admitted to probate and that admin- said Probate Court, at the Probate Office in tfu
with the will annexed of saia sstttta city of Ann Arbor, foreiamination and allowanofc
dow. Then the master, with a friint aroused by officious friends. But this bright talk, and, best of all, this time isms do not exaggerate the degree of istration
may be granted to herself, there being no ex- on or before the ^ t h day of June next, au£
love entertained by youth for its first ecutor
smile, again invited the big dog to look was his mother's wisdom.
in said will named, or to nonie other suit- that such claims will be heard before said Court
Ned won.
the 27th day of March, and on the »7tk
at the tiger, but instead of doing that
There were times when the elder Mrs.
"How pleasant these evenings are," wee trouserlets was well evidenced by able person. it in ordered, that Tuesday, the '2Sth OQ
day of June next, at ceo o'clock in the torathe big dog looked up into his master's Chatterton wept a little that she was he said to Adelaide, as with her on one the remark of a Frankliuville youngster dayThereupon
noop
of each of said days.
of February next,at ten o'clock in the forenoon
lace and wagged his tail, and the mas- denied the daily vision of her son's joy, arm and his mother on the other he who had recently attained to the digni- be.iasiKued tor the bearing of said petition, and that Dated Ann Arbor, Dec. 27, A. D. 1S9V
J . WILLARD BABUITT,
the devisees, legatees aud heirs at law of said deter looked down and smiled at his dog; I but she said nothing and kept her tears wended his homeward way, "and how ty of "real pants." After exhibiting ceased
tudee of frobaie.
and all other persons interested in eaid esthen the man started on down Broad- to herself. Ned was very faithful and foolish I have been to have been wast- them to a large circle of envying ac- tate, are required to appear at a Beaeion of said
court, then to be holden at the Probate Office.in the
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE.
way, with the big dog wagging his tail, dutiful, but she did not go often to the ing them at the club. We must keep quaintances and friends he returned to city of Ann Arbor, aud showcaune, if any there be
OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF
g along beside him.
I house, because her presence always them up, eh, little girl?" They were his fond mamma with the question, why theprayer of the petitioner should not be STATE
Washtenaw,
ss.
granted. Aud it ie further ordered that said
In tlie matter of the estate of James Saga,
"But while the big dog had shown no I seemed to put Adelaide in a mood of just at Mrs. Chatterton's gate, but Ade- "Say, ma, do angels wear 'em?" He petitioner give Dotice to the persons inter
deceasrtf.
in said estate, ot the pendency oi said
desire to look at the tiger, had, in fact, defense almost bordering on aggression. laide put her hand on the old lady's was gently assured that tradition and cited
Notice is hereby g-iven that in pursuano*
petition and the hearing thereot. by causing s
shown rather an aversion to looking at ' The young woman meant to be under - arm. "You are going home with us to Biblical history bore out no such wild copy of this order to be published in the ANN cf an order granted to the undersigned administrator
of said deceased, by the Hot.
AKBOK
AKous.a
newspaper
printed
and
circuresupposition.
"Oh,
well,"
Freddie
stood,
and
plainly
understood,
that
she
j
it, it did not appear that this aversion
spend the night," she said.
lated in said county three successive weeks previ- Judge of Probate for the County of Wasbt&nnw.ioM the third day day of February. A. D.
eame in any degree whatever from fear. would tolerate the interference in her "And there is to be no demur, little plied, brightening up after a resulting ous tosaid day of hearing.
189H, there will be sold at public vmdue, to
The perfect self possession and the deep affairs of no mother-in-law.
J. W1LLAHD BABBITT,
mother," arlded Ned, sweeping heron fit of abstraction, " I guess we don't all
the highest bidder, at the late residence ol
have
to
go
to
heaven,
do
we?"—Phila(Atrueeopyj
Judgeof
Proba'e
so
the
months
passed.
And
and unbroken good humor of the dog
ceased in the Township of JLodi, in th»
past the gate. She could not but conW H . G DOTY Probate Register.
County
of Washtenaw, In said State, on Tuesdelphia
Call.
In the first glow of connubial joy Ned sent
were unmistakable; apparently he simday
ih..' 21th day of March A. I) 18!)6. at 10
ply didn't care for tigers and didn't had neglected his club, but as time
oYlockinthe
furenoun of that day (subject
Far into the night, after Mrs. ChatMortgage Sale
to all encumbrances by mortgage or otherwant to look at this one, but it did seem went on and the household began to terton had gone to bed, Ned and Ade- ROYAL Baking Powder.
HEREAS, DKFAULT HAS BKEN MADE wise existing at the time of the death of said
in the payment of the money secured by deee wed) ihe following described Real Estate,
that if it had been possible for the tiger move in tbe accustomed routine he be- laide talked. They made plans for fuHighest of all la leavening aW
mortgage dated the olet day of March, in tho lo-wit:
to come to life and step down from the gan occasionally to drop in and spend a ture pleasure, and their youthful joy
year
A".
1) 18X1, executed by Michael flteffan
The east one half (yt) of tho north-east oneStrength—U. S. Government Report. owski, ot
the township of Bridgewater, quarter
window and around and out through the social hour with his man friends. At seemed the revival of the honeymoon en'%) on section nineteen i!9);aud ils«
Washtenaw
County,
Michigan,
to
Alou
o
the
nortb-west one-guarter ('4) of seotlo*
first
it
was
but
once
in
two
or
three
door on to the sidewalk then the big dog
thusiasm.
Clark of Clinton, Lenaweo County, Michigan, twenty
BUCKLE
IPS
AENICA
SALVE.
20); and also the north-east one-quacwhich said mortgage was recorded in the ollice terU<)Oftoe
d not have walked away; that there weeks and only an hour or two then.
south-west one quarter ()i)<rf
"Weshall have such glorious times,"
The Best Salve in the world for Cuts, of Kegioter of De ds of the Conaty of Wash- section
twenty
aud also the north thre»would then have been there on the side- Then he went more frequently and said Ned. "Mother is right her* near Bruises,
teimw, in Liber 53, of mortgages, on page 713, fourths (?ai of the(<!0);
Sores,
Ulsere,
Salt
Rheum,
one-quarter ((<£)
the 4th day of April, iu the year A. D. 1 SI, of the .-outh-weat n^rth-west
walk the loftiest scrap that Broadway staid later.
one-q
arter (J^iof section
us."
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, on
at
7:15
p
m.
And,
whereas,
the
said
mortgage
twenty
(ft));
and,
also
two
acres
from tb*
ever saw, with the chances—well, the Some evenings Adelaide was very
"She must be nearer, Ned," said Ad- Chilblalns,Corne,an(i all Skin Eruptions has beeu duly assigned by the said Aluuzo west side of the west one-half(H)ofoffthe
to James Mogau, by assignment bear- east one-quarter {%) of section twentynorths were in favor of the dog.''—New lonesome, and after awhile, when he elaide. " I want her to live right here and positively cures Piles ,or no payClark
(20),
date the 27th day 01.April, in the year
three (3) south range five (5) east,
required. It la guaranteed to give per- ing
York Sun.
staid late, would cry to herself, but with us."
18D2, and recorded in the office of the regla er township
being
in
the
Township
of
Lodi.
Waahtenaw
fect satisfaction, or money refunded. of deeds of the said Count) of Washtenaw.on County, State of Michigan; and also th»
she always tried to welcome his return
"But, Adelaide"—
day of April, in tbe year 1892 at 10
(S<) 01 the north-weak
Price, 25 ecnts per box. For sale by the28th
with an unclouded face. She believed
Unique Pianos.
a. m. on Liber 11 of assignments of south east one-quarter
"Ned, I desire it. Don't say no. I'va
('/i) of the n Tth-west one-quarto*
Eberbach Drug and Chemical Co., o'clock
mortgages on page 178 and said mortgage hav- one-quarter
()4)
and
tbe
north
on>
-half
(%) of 'he south"All manner of articles in place of that it was only thoughtlessness, and got over some foolish notions of mine The
y n n Arbor, and Geo. J. Haussler, ing been again duly assigned by the said east one-quarter (X) of the
noith-west on«d have been used in the manufac- that after awhile, when he came to re- and I just begin to find how much I Manchester.
James Hogan to Albert Brunski, by assign quarter (%i and six aer»3 lacking
eight squar*
ment bearing date the 11th day of May, In the rods out of and from the north-east
corner ot
ture of pianos," says one of the great- 1alize how very lonely she was, he would need a mother-in-law."
year 1892 and recorded in the office of register the south-west one quarter (Ji) of the
northest English piano makers. "Perhaps the not stay away from her so long.
of deeds of th© said County of Wushtenaw, on west one quarter (a) being twenty-eight
Her friends say: " I t is strange that
(Jit*
the 18th day of November In the year 1892 at rods north and south and tweotv-four (24|
But he did not seem to realize.
Most successful of these is paper, of
after starting out eo well she would let
l:Hu o'clock p. m , In Liber U of assignments rods east and west all in section twenty-ninj
which many piano« of exquisite tone Once, when she was very lonesome, him bring that mother-in-law in on her,
of mortgages ou page 278 and the same Is now OW) township three (3) south range four (4)
owned by him, the said Albert Brunski. And east,
bein«f in the Township of Freedom,
and appearance have been made. The ' Mrs. Chatterton came in and sat with but I suppose he compelled her; that's
whereas, the amount claimed to be due OQCounty
of Washtenaw, State of Michigan.
said mortgage at the date of this notice is the
Duke of Devonshire has one of the finest | her. They talked together and busied the way with men. "—St. Louis Repubsum
of
Two
Hundred
Forty-Six
dollars
and
Dated
Feb. 3rd, 1896.
|
themselves
with
some
needlework,
and
specimens of the paper piano, this being
lic.
Ninety-one cents of principal and Interest; and
MICHAEL SAGB,
which is the whole amount claimed to be un«f French make, and decorated most or- ! the hours did not seem so long. And
Administrator.
paid on said mortgage, and no suit or proceedNotice to Creditors.
nately with pictures ley French artists. 1| when Ned came that night they walked
Captive Wild Animal*.
ings having been instituted at law to recover
TATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY the debt now remaining secured by said mortE s t a t e of Flavlus J. C o m s t o c k .
The duke gave 500 guineas for this, home with iris mother and all were
"It is a curious thing how animals
of Washtenaw, as. Notice is hereby given, gage or any part thereof whereby the power
TATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OIP
' light hearted a»d happy.
mainly, no doubt, on aooount of
are affected by conditions which one *oat by an order of the Probale Court for the of sale contained in said mortgage has be- S Washtenaw, ss. At a session of the Proof Wasbtenaw. made on the third CODI" operative.
namentation. I suppose you know
bate Court tor the County of Washtenaw, holBut other evenings passed when no- would think were immaterial," said , County
day of February, A. I) l'OO, six mouths from that
den at the Probate Office in the Citv of A D I
pianos for very hot and very cold oil ! body came in, or when her mother or Chief Keeper Manley of the zoological ]1dvite
were allowed for creditors to present their
Now, therefore, notice ig herebv given, that Arbor, on Thursday, the Uth day of Januarr
mates—all instruments for export, ii Nell dropped in to find her alone, and garden. "Take an American wildcat, claimsagainsttheestateol Catherine Hangsterfer, by vinue of the said power of sale, ann in pur- in the year one thousand eight hundred
lnte of said county,deceased, and that allereditors suance of the statute in such case made and and ninety-six.
fact—have to be specially made, and in hinted that SJed was neglecting her. for example. If wejrat one of these ani- of
said deceased are required to present tbeirclaims provided, the said mortgage will be foreclosed
Present, J. Willard Babbitt, Judge of Prothis direction all mauner of experiments They would look at her strangely, as if mals into a large^i;>g« where it canI to said Probate Court, at the Probate Office in the by a sale of the pieoiises therein described, bate.
caty ot Ann Arbor, for examination and allowance, xt Public Auction, to the highest bidder, at In the matter of the estate of Flavins J
have been tried. Among others, a sort they pitied her, and wondered if she jump about and have comparative free- oner
before the third day of August next, the South front door of the Court house in the
deceased.
of cellulose, one factor in which is ao- were happy. Somehow this pained her. dom, it will sicken and die of heart dis- nnd thatsuch claims will beheard before said Court City of Ann Arbor, in said County of Wash- f omstock,
Altha A. Comstock, executrix of th»
the
day of Tilay, and on the tenaw, (that being the place where the Cir- last will and testament of said deceased,
on
tually commen molasses, from which tied was good. She loved him and knew ease, whereas if we pen them up in a third dayfourth
of August next at ten o'clock cuit Court for the County of Washtenaw is comes into court and represents »hat she l«
sugar is made, is employed, and a com- Aiat he loved her; he was only thought- little cage where they can hardly turn intho forenoon of each of said days.
held) on Friday the 13th day of March. lWti, at now prepared to render her final account
eleven o'clock in the forenoon: Which said as
February 3, A. D. 1898.
such exeeutr.x.
position made from tbp ohemical treat- less. She said this over and over to her- around, they will live and be healthy. Dated, Ann Arbor.
premises
are described in said mortgage as Thereupon
J. W1I-LARD BABBITT,
it is ordered that Tuesday, th«
follows,
towit:
All
that
piece
or
parcel
of
ment of gutta percha and leather pulp I self, and she eould not bear to see in It is something that is hard to account
third
day of March, next, at 10 o'clock in the
Judge of Probate. land situate or being iu tbe township of
forenoon,
be
assigned
examining and alhas been tried. Ivory pianos are by no the eyes of her relatives the look that for. Almost all the American animals
Bridgewuter, Cou»ty of Wasntonaw and State lowing such account, for
and that tbe devisee*,
Notice to Creditors.
cf Michigan known and described as follows legatees
means uuoommon, ancf&the dowager accused him.
and
heirs-at-law
of said deare hard to keep. We can't keep a moose
OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF towit: Commencing in the middle of theceased and all other
persons intereCouutess of Dudley has a magnifioent
One aight when he had been later here, and we have to be very careful QTATR
I J Washtenaw, es. Notice is hereby given, that bv highway in thequarter section line in section sted in said estate, are require* to appear
carved specimen. Pianos of ivery aie, I than W*al and when her heart was wife mountain sheep."—Philadelphia an order of the Probate Court for "the County Of number (20) twenty in township number fonr at a session of said Court, then to be holden at
Wasbtenaw. made on the 30th day of January, south, of'range four east, twenty-two \Zi) the Probate Office, in the City of Ann Arbor,
might say, made every year in numbers, overfuH she tried to tell him how he Record.
chains aud twentv-two (22) links south from
A. 1). 1S96. six mouths from that dato were the quarter post on north line of said section in said County, and show cause if auy ther«
but*chiefly for Indian princes and rich was paining her, but broke down and
allowed forcreditors to present their claims against number (20) twenty, ;thence south along said be, why the said account should not b»
the estate of'"harlee Walter Reade, late ol said quarter section line siarteen rods andislx links allowed. And it is further ordered that
Spanish Americans. Many piaHoe of burst iDt« tears.
Well Enough Informed.
give notice to tho percounty, deceased, and that all creditors of said to a stake, thence north-easterly twenty-three said executrix
solid silver have beeu made; indeed,
His face was flushed and he answered
"You," said the disgusted gambler, deceased are required to present their olaiuis rode
and fanr and one-half link* to a stake sons interested In said estate, of the penone was only recently
d by aher impatiently:
! to »a-d Probate Court,at the Probate Office in the hence north to c*nt-er of ziHi road sixteen doncy of said account, and the hearing there"don't know enough to come in when it citv f ^nn AAor, for examination and xl- rods and t\x link*, hence toutb-we«terly along of, by causing a copy of thia order to be pubLondon firm HT the nizain of HaidaraAnn Arbor JLrrus, a newspaper
"Nonsense. Addy; don't act like a rains."
j lowtnce, on oi before tho 30th day of .lul/
center of mill road to the place of begin- lished in tbe circulating
in laid county, three
bad, and piano CM«S have »t varioui baby; you must remember that you are "Perhaps not," said the man who 'next, and that such claims will ht heard the
ning containing three (2) acres of land, bo the printed and
e
weelu
prariom lo taid d«r of hear
said Court on tin- 30th day of April ind lame more »r leta,
times been made of broam, a species of a woman. You oughtn't to expect a tad been there frith a wau Bimle, "bnt Ii before
inf.
on the 30th d»T of July mext, at ten o'cl**k
aluminium, gk«8, porcekin and-ia eoaa- man t« stUkin tko house all the time." I do k:>.«iw
the forenoon of each ol said days.
Dated December, 11th, 1805
J. WILLAED BABBITT,
h to stay out on a pat 1 wDated,
Ana Arbor, Jinnary 30th. A. 1). 16M.
ADBEKT BUUN'SJCl
bination mother of j w l . " — B M I M ' | « .
It vrasm't to much what he said, bmt i liaik "—Inrtiauapujiis Joainal.
J. WILLAKD BABBITT,
U. U. OlLI-MriH.
. | A tru» —mjA
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As a. Safeguard,
OTHERWISE

some

thoughtless
clerk may
give you
an alum baking powder when you wish
the ROYAL; and alum baking
powders are poisonous. Some
manufacturers of the low-grade powders pay
clerks a bonus for every can of their baking powder they will sell to patrons of ROYAL; therefore after demanding die ROYAL examine the
label tp make sure that ROYAL is received.

Demand the
Royal,

union, will accept the Populist nomination for governor. The movement to make
Mr. Debs a figure in state politics took
form during the labor leader's confinement in jail at Woodstock, Ills. The
Carlisle on the Senatorial Fight Populisis b'lieve that with Debs at tho
head of the ticket on a platform favoring
in Kentucky.
freo coinage of silver the party will be a
strons; factor in the campaign. A numLETTER TO THE LEGISLATORS. ber of Dobs clubs have already been orgun.ztd in different sections of the state.
The S«crptnry Says tile Five Recalcitrant
Democrats Are Competent to Act Without His Advico and Refused t o Interfere
—Many Surprising Results of the ElecRepublican
tion i n Pennsylvania—Big
Plurality in Philadelphia.

NATIONAL

LEGISLATURE.

The Day's Proceedings in the Senate «nd
House of Representatives.

OES

WASHINGTON Feb. 20.—The house
Wednesday passed the bill to extend for
five years the time within which suits
FRANKFORT, Ky., Feb. BO.—In reply to may be brought to annul patents issued
fche Democratic members of the legislature under railroad, Mexican or other special
who are supporting the caucus nominee agents. Amendments were adopted limfor United States senator, and who ap- iting the application of the act to "Railpealed to Secretary Carlisle to urge tho road and wagon road grants," and the
five Democrats who oppose Blackburn to following proviso wns made:
16126 pair of Sample Shoes to be sold at
"That no suits shall bo brought nor
join them in his support, the following
letter was received from Secretary Car- shall recovery be had for lands that were
one-half their value
pa!ented in lieu of other lands covered by
lisle:
a grant that was lost or relinquished by
"GENTLEMEN:—Your telegram, in which the grantee in consequence of the failure
No matter what the representation, don't
you appeal to me 'to request and urge the of the government to withdraw the eame
five Democratic members of the general for sale or entry."
buy a low-priced powder. Baking powCairi4"fc£* l^tf>bii e n
Opera House
assembly who aro not supporting the nomThe substitute offered by McRae to reinee to join with us [you] in voting for peal the act of 1^91 was defeated—73
ders sold at a lower price than Royal are
SSJ1OG
fflO&ISe
liiock
him,' was duly received and has been to 149.
Opp.
Court
IIoHse.
almost invariably made from alum, and
Carter offered a resolution in the senate
given the cireful consideration which its
Everybody is invited to come and inspect these
to
recommit
the
tariff
bill
and
gave
noobject and the number and character of
therefore inferior and dangerous to health.
goods.
tice of a speech on tho subjoct next MonIts signers demanded.
day. It is presumed he will explain the
Know What Tlioir Duty Is.
ROYAL BAKING POWDER is the brand reported
"Inasmuch as the five gentlemen re- position of the silver men who voted
ferred to are acting in a representative against taking up the bill last week. The
by the official Government and State chemists
capacity and are familiar with the whole senate has p.isseJ the diplomatic and consituation and all tho circumstances, I am sular appropriation bill.
free from alum and ammonia and absolutely pure
bound to assume that they aro more comSENTENCED TO DEATH.
petent than I am to determine what their
and wholesome. It makes the best and finest
Chicago
Saloon Keeper t o Hang for Murduty to their party and to their constitufood, is most economical in use, and wisest
dering a Butcher.
ents is, and how that duty shall be discharged, and an attempt by me to influCHICAGO,
Feb.
20.—The jury in the Nic
housekeepers have learned to demand it and deonee their action mighc very properly be Marzen case, after being out one hour
regarded by thorn as a presumptuous in- Wednesday, brought in a verdict of murcline all alleged substitutes.
terference in a matter of the greatest im- der, and assessed ths punishment at
portance which ha3 been committed solely death. Marzen was indioted for the murto thoir own judgments; but even if this der of Fritz Holzheutter. Holzheutter
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 106 WALL ST., NEW-YORK
were not so, I hare no right to assume tho was a butcher and cattle buyer. He dis23TE
honost convictions of the five gentlemen appeared Jan. 30, 1895, and was last seen
alludod to in your communication could at Nio Marz3n's saloon, 3517 Halsted
be changed by my interference; or that street. He had arranged -yith Marzen to
they could be induced to act contrary to go on a cattle buying expedition
gueh convictions by advice which they
Disappearance of a Law Student.
PERSONAL.
Feb. 25, 1895, the body of Holzheutter
have not. solicited. Having heretofore
O» Saturday evening, Fob. 1, at 5 tendered no advice or made any sugges- was found in a partly cremated condition
at Ninety-fourth street and Western aveOF D^TBOIT, MICH.
Maj. W. T. Johnson,of Chicago, was o'clock, William R. Sdhinidt, law '96, tion, directly or indirectly, to any mom- nue
in Evergreen Park. The dead man's
bar of the general assembly on either side
left
tfec
Aaa
Arbor
depot
in
company
a guest over Sunday of Capt. Chas. H.
head
was
cut
in
several
places,
and
his
of
the
unfortunate
controversy
now
existFor the Year ending December 31st, 1895.
with a party of friends on the Special ing, I must respectfully decline to do so dead body had boen gnawed by dogs and
Manley.
ttieAter
train
t>t>und
for
Toledo
tosee
now
or
hereafter.
cats. The theory of tho prosecution was
C. J. Dnrheim, of Muskegon, was in
that Marzon murdered Holzheutier in
the oify the first of the week visiting "Sh.« Stoops to Conquer" played at the
REVENUE
ACCOUNT,
Always Willing to Co-Operate.
old acquaintances, Ann Arbor b'eing his VaieatSne theater. In company with
"It may not bo considered inappropri- his (Marzen's) barn on Halsted street, and Received for Premiums
_
81,030,51S Si
kept the body there for three weeks. Then
former home.
a oaupie of gentlomen tie attended' the ate in this brief response to your appeal to after
_
25u!2iil 13
this lapse of time that he took the Received for Interest and Rente
I
will
at
all
times
cheerassure
you
that
Joe. T. Jacobs left Monday on a trip tlieater and enjoyed ttie performance fully co-operate in any proper manner body to Evergreen Park and attempted to
Total Income
$1,230,749 <*
to the Pacific coast, going first to Los greadiy. Wlien it oaane time to go with you aud all others in any effort that oromato it. The evidence against the Disbursements for Death Claims, Dividends, Matured Insurance, Surrender Values, and all Expenses
905,161 1«
Angelos.
home tie announced brie intention of re- may be made to unite all our friends in man was all circumstantial, bue it was
August Birk, of Owosso, was in the Hrajiuiug in Toledo over Sunday. Hissupporting the Democratic organization considered very strong.
Balance to Investment Account
_
% 375.588 2*
in Kentucky and in maintaining sound
city this week on business.
More Bonds for Morgan & Co.
movements after tiiis are unknown to Democratic principles and policies, as deASSETS.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 20.—The following
Mrs. Howard, of Lansing, was a anyone and nothing more was heard of claied by the constituted authorities of
Cash in Bank
$ 79 784 »4
guest this week of Mrs. V. C. Vaughan. Mai by his young college friends in the party, state and national, and to re- announcement was made at the treasury First Mortgage Lien? on Real Estate
3,850,m 21
J.
P.
department
Wednesday:
"Messrj.
Real
Estate,
including
Home
Office
Building
41685168
Geo. Qraut, of Detroit, spent Sunday this city, who gradually lerot more i n- peat what has been said to all who have Morgan & Co. and associates, under their Loans to Policy Holders secured by Reserves
_ 411,389 60
oared
to
ascertain
my
views
upon
the
Agents'
Balances.-3,928 31
-with Mr. and Mrs. Edward Staebler.
evtQR aibout Mm.
45,975 80
subject—that 1 sincerely desire to see the bid for *100,000,000 of United States 4 per Bills Receivable
cent,
bonds
of
19^5,
made
in
accordance
Bonds
--20,823
74
Judge Babbitt has returned from a
Sunday and Monday G. M. Stephens, present general assembly elect to the sen- with the recent circulars of the secretary Interest Due and Accrued
121,116 78
trip west.
ate
of
the
United
States
a
Democrat
who
Rent6
due
and
accrued
:.._
_
.
.
2,484
81
64,392 69
Miss Lizzie Green,of Whitmore Lake, one of his young friends was in To- is in full sympathy wich these objects. I of the treasury, are entitled to receive Net Outstanding Premiums, secured by Reserve Fund
bonds of the face value of about Net Deferred Premiums, secured by Reserve Fund
28,606 6J
spent the week with John Mathews ledo oil a. stiU hunt for Sdhmidt and have the honor to be, very respectfully, $4,700,000
in addition to those of
J. G. CARLISLE."
invoked the aid of the police of that yours,
Total Assets
*5,044,981 «
and family.
which they have already been notified.
Interview with Hnnter. -.
LIABILITIES.
Attorney General Maynard, of GrautJ city to kxsete Hio missing man. The
Exact figures cannot be stated until reof Reserve Fund, Amorican Table (4 percent)
J4.673 067 10
In
an
interview
with
Hon.
W.
Godfrey
turns from various subtreasurics aro fully Amount
Uapids.was here a few days this week. only, clue that is at all feasible as to
Deposits
of
Policy
Holders
3,413 0*
Hunter, Republican candidate for United
Premiums Paid jn Advance
_.
1,602 39
The announcement is made of the tqa whereabouts is the following tele- States senator, he refuted the charges verified."
Unpaid Dividends
.".
_..
1,604 W
engagement of Miss Harriet, daughter gram which appeared in the Dayton, that he leans towards free silver. He
Death Claims not due
.-.
. 16,690 8S
Students Want Damages*
Surplus on 4 per cent Table, New Standard, voluntarily adopted by the Company. 348,602 88
of Mr. aud Mrs. Albert Tremper, to R. Ohio, Kreaing News of. Feb. 18:
said:
DES
MOINES,
Feb.
20—Notices
were
H. Welsh,of Pittsburg, Pa.
"In the state convention which declared served Tuesday upon Richard Clarkson,
Total Liabilities
$5,044,981 (*
"at. I/mUs, Feb. 18.—Wni. Smith,
Mrs. Win. Dieterle gave a luncheon aged 24 years, a, law student at Ann unconditionally for a gold standard I was editor of The Register, by seven students Surplus oni'/i percent Standard as per Michigan Law
I50T.793 08
a member of the platform committee and of the Des Moines Medical college, that
POLICY ACCOUNT.
laet Tuesday to twenty of her lady Arbor, Mich., jumped into the river fought
for that platform. 1 am a sound suits had been begun in the district Policies'Issued during-the year
2 550
friends.
at tfce foot of Elmwood St., but was nionoy advocate and always have bjen. I court for $70,000 damages for libel. The Amount Insured thereby
$5,840,904 46
_.
15,062
Lizzie Kempar has boon visiting rescued and locked Up. Smith's home refer to my course in congress and to my suits are an outgrowth of the recent sen- Policies in force December 31st, 1895
Amount insured therehy, including additions
$2«,7K2,B83 1st
public utterances. I have not yet seen
friends in Manchester the first of the
T.,tal amount paid Policy-Holders since organization
S5.816.929 W
is in Liocfcport, 111. He would give any cause to change the views I have sational grave robberies committed in
week.
this city. A large number of students
heretofore held."
no e«4»ian»tJioTi of Uiu action."
were arrested, charged with being impliO. R. LOOKER, President.
JAMES H. CTJMMINS, Secretary.
Miss Louisa Zwergle, of Niles, ia
AltiuRigfa. tibe surname Smith is not
cated. Seven of these want damages for
C. A. KENT, 1st Vice-President.
G. W. SANDERS, Actuary.
KI.ECTION I N PENNSYLVANIA.
visiting Miss Lohr, on Packand street.
articles which appeared in Tho Register
spelled S-o-lMn-A-d-t, yet all the other
HOYT POST, 2nd Vice President
C. A. DEVENDORP, M. p . , Med. Director.
Oswald Herz attendpd a leap year
Big Republican Plurality in Philadelphia at the time.
B.J.CONRAD, Agent, Ann Arbor, Mich.
danre in Manchester the first of the data correspond to the missing man.
—Many Surprises,
Ordered to Make an Accounting;,
His Christian name is William, lie is PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 20.—The plurality
week.
PITTSBURG, Feb. 20.—In the county
Mason Whipple, supervisor of Lima, 24 yoairs of age, a la.w slud.eut, and his of 80,903 given Tuesday for John L. Kin- courts Wednesday Judge E-ving ordered
komie
is
in
LK>ckr>ort,
111.
soy,
the
Republican
candidate
for
city
and Otto D. Luick, clerk of the same
George M. Irwin, the famous blind pool
When taken in charge ait St. Tx>uis solicitor in this city has only been ex- operator, to make an accounting. The
township, were in the city Monday on
Popular or High Class Music
business.
ttie man who attempted to drown him- ceeded once. In 1894 Governor Hastings judge says that when the business was
Furnished for
One
of
the
best
cures
for
catarrh
In
got.
a
tidal
wave
plurality
of
85,132.
abandoned there was evidence from
School Commisioner WedPmeyer vis- self would give no reasons for his acever
known
is
made
by
the
Warner
select
council
the
Democrats
have
only
!
which it might fairly be found that Irwin
ited schools in Salem and Superior tion. Scflunidt's friends here can give
P A R T I E S , BALLS,
Cure Co. This company has a
three out of thirty-seven members, a loss had in his hands $l',0J0,000 belonging to Catarrh
formula Irom which they prepare a
townships this week.
WEDDINGS,
no reason why he should have done of four.
the depositors This, it is claimed, was remedy
that has worked some wonderSOCIETY MEETINGS.
JRov. Henry Tatlock and Rev. L. ffuchi ai thing, but it wasi probably the In the state there were many surprises. lost, but he must show when and how he
sul cures In this terrible disease, and
Cole attended a reception in "Spsilanti result of a.fitof despondency. When Republicans carried Democratic strong- invested and lost.
so far as is known no one has ever H a r p Music a Specialty.
Tuesday evening to welcome Rev. and be left here Feb. 1. Schmidt was great- holds and Democrats were successful
used it without being benefitted. This
P r i v a t e Patrons Solicited.
Will Ignore the Cut Kates.
where Republicans had formerly held
Mrs. Gardain to St. Lukes church iu
Highest Referencely behind with his studies, although sway. This was due in every instance to j ClllCA&O, Feb. 20.—At a meeting of the medicine does not attempt to cure
everything, but I T W I L L CUKE
that city.
Illinois
railway
lines
held
here
it
was
dolocal
conditions.
The
greater
number
of
naturally a young man of very bright
CATARKH, as thousands of people
School Cortimisioner W. W. WedCAMiLLO NAPOLITANQ,
paints. I t is surmised that with the victories are, however, to bo credited to cidod to ignore the cuts in rates recently can testify. It is taken internally and
emeyer is in Detroit today.
tho Republicans. Probably the most, in- made by the Wabash and Illinois Central cures the disease by its action on the 53 WilcoxSt.,
DETROIT, MICH.
lost time and a certain chance of being teresting fight in the state, outside of railways to points in southern Illinois.
blood. If you are afflicted with the
Bruno St. James was in Cleveland,
plucked
in
his
examinations
staring
Pittsburg, was in Scranton, where ex i The sense of the meeting was that the disease give it a trial and you will
O., Wednesday.
him in tiie face, out of money and with Mayor Connell and Congressman Scran- rates ordered into effect about a year ago never regret it. Large bottles $1.00.
Dr. Leandor Fnapp has returned
ton, leaders of rival Republican factions,'' by tho Illinois railroad and warehouse Sold by druggists or address
no friends to oheer him up he deter- had a bitter fight. I
from Colo.
commissioners were too low, and that to
mined to rid himself of the cares of
The latter was successful with the aid voluntarily reduce them would be suiA. F. Freeman, Esq.,of Manchester,
The Warner Catarrh Cure Co.,
of Democratic votes, electing James G. cide.
this life.
s in the city Tuesday
Ann Arbor, Mich.
Baily, Democrat, mayor, and the balance
Failure of a Kansas Farmer.
Mrs.C. L. Kemp, of Detroit, is visitof
the
Democratic
ticket
by
about
600
MarnageLicenses .
LAWRENCE, Kan., Feb. HO.—Ira Steele,
plurality. Mr. Scranton bolted the Reing her sister, Mrs. W. A. Clark.
Henry P. Stohl, 29, Soio; Libbie Les- publican convention and nominated one of the oldest and best known farmers
One-half block W. of Main St., Nos. » & 11 W. Liberty St.
Rev. O. G. Stanger, of Detroit, has lie, 29, Scio.
a rival ticket, but afterwards withdrew and stockraisers in Douglass county,
been visiting his parents here this week.
George L.' Gross, 34, Detroit; Kittie his candidates and supported the Demo- failed Wednesday for $60,000. This is the
tttf
crats. At Reading in a total vote of fourth big farm failure in the county
Mrs. James Bycrafr, of Ypsilanti,vis- Laurie Wilkie, 33, Detroit.
Jaoob Howland, 82, Ypsilanti; Hat- over 11,000 Jacob Weidel, Democrat, was within six months, and was caused by
ited Mrs. Henry Schulz, yesterday.
elected mayor by 164 majority. They also Mr. Steele's baing a very heavy indorserof
tie Jackson, 32, Jackson.
Henry O. Young city treasurer, paper of other men who went under.
Godfrey G. Cook, 38, Lake Ridge; elected
but Adam H, Leader, Republican, was i
UNIVERSITY.
Lena Klaeger, 37, Saline.
Killed by a Steam Log Hauler.
chosen comptroller by a big majority. At i
James Shanahan, 40 Lyndon ; Mag- York, after a hot flght, Charles W. I SENET, Mich., Feb. U0 —Four men were
Prof. Rolfe was granted a leave of gie Keiley 39 Sylvan.
Brant, Democrat, was elected mayor by killed and seven seriously
injured
absence for next year to visit Europe,
Ernest MoCarbey, 21 York; Mable 558 majority.
Wednesday by a steam log hauler ac Mcprovided be furnish a substitute during Wardee, 19, York.
Altoona elected H. C. Barr, Rep., may- Kay's lumber camp. The engine became
his absence.
or and George Harpham, Rep., controller uncontrollable and ran down the road at
?
by about 200 majority. Tuesday night the full speed, catching the men before escape
William F. Holmes, of East Somer- Lives of poor men oft remind us,
election of their Democratic opponents was possible and completely wrecking itHonest toil don't stand a chance,
sett Mass., has been chosen captain of
_
the TJnivemty base ball team for the The more we work there grows behind u wore conceded. The rest of the Republic- self.
an ticket got 800 majority. Tho Demo- !
§ patches on our pants.
coming season. He is a sophomore
Frightful Holocaust at Lisbon.
crats gained three common conneilmen. j
homeopathic student and was catcher On our pants once new and glossy
The unexpected happened at Williams- ; LISBON, Feb. 20.—Great loss of life aton the last year's nine.
port, where, in a hot three-cornered flght, tended the breaking out of a fire in a
Now are stripeB of different hue,
the Prohibitionists elected James Mansel building in San Taren while at artists'
The board of regents at last Friday's All because subscribers linger
mayor by about 300 plurality.
club masked ball was in progress. Thirtysession decided to gran*; the request of
And won't pay us what is due.
four bodies have thus far been recovered.
the University girls for the use of the
Campaign To Be Opened in Milwaukee.
Many were injured by jumping from the
gym Feb. 29th, for the giving of their Then let us all be up and doing,
CHICAGO, Feb. HO.—The executive com- ; windows.
Send
your
mite,
however
small
leap year party. It was decided that
mittee of the National Republican league
henceforth student organizations could Or when the snows of winter leave us met at tho Auditorium headquarter*
Was Disappointed in Love.
We think It will pay you to see
h'vye the use of the gymnasium on pay- j We shall have no pants at all —Ex. Wednesday and decided to hold the an- j SPRINGFIELD, His., Fob. 20.—Wallace
our goods.
ment of $100 rental, Pres. Augell, to
nual convention at Milwaukee Aug. 25, 28 E. Penny, an employe of the Springfield
Boy Train Wreckers SentniicedL
decide any difference that might arise
STEVENS POINT, Wis., Feb. 20.—Will- and 27. At that time the Republican pres- jElectric Light an(J Power company, combetween those who desire to rent it. iam and John McCunn, the two boys ar- idential campaign will be officially opened. mk<?d suicide in the presence of his
Bids were opened for the construc- rested two weeks ago for attempting to Plans are being made to have thisconven- j mother and sisters by swallowing an
tion of the wi»n;vi's svmnasium.
wreck a Wisconsin Central train between lion ihe greatest demonstration known in ! ounce of carbolic acid. Disappointment
Come down on the side street where expenses are low
Amhorst and Sheridan, wore Tuesday sen- the history of the league, and no pains ' in love was the cause.
The truthful, -un ui,j_ , i ,<. ui a book about tenced by Judge Webb at Grand Bapids. will be spared to start the St. Louis nomand
prices the same.
THE
DEATH
RECORD.
No-to bac. the ouly harm! ss. uuarantced toinees off with a mighty hurrah.
bacco habit cure. If you want to quit av.d William will serve the state at Waupua
can't, use "No-to bac." B>uces up nlcotinteed for four years and John goos to the same
AMBROSE PLAJIONDON, wealthy manuDebs for Governor of Indiana.
nerves, eliminate nicotine poisons, mRkcs
facturer, at Chicago.
weak men gain strength, iveiaht and vliror institution for two years The boys conPOKTK,
Ind.,
Feb.
20.—Infurination
LA
Rev. J. D. MCDONNAL, prominent Pi»sPositive cure or money refunded.
Sold'by fessed their guilt, but after receiving senH. J. lirown, druggist.
tence they made a further statement in which is considered authentic was re- byterian divine, at Toronto, Ont.
Book at drutf^ibt, or mailed free. Address which they claim to be lnnooent. They ceived here Wednesday that Eugene V.
REUBKN COOK, pioneer contractor ef
The Sterli g Remedy Co , Chicago office 45
will be taken to Waupun immadtately. ' Dobs, president of the American Railway Bockford, Ills.
Randolph St.; .New . i,rk W Spruce St.
One-half block W. of Main St., Nos. 9 & 11 W. Liberty St.

AT HALF PRICE.

Chicago CUfc Price

1-2 off.

1-2-off.

A NEW MM AND A Ml ONE,

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

in all kinds of
Furniture, Carpets,
Lace Curtains,
Draperies,
/fe Window Shades.
Our

Baby Carriages are
Bargains.

Sale,

Henn

